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the past few week.
eki. O. able to be tnt with Odativen
Begnoohe of lube
Mr. Phrl
is.
if the pail week.

t wash Wedasada?

a

fine

time

1. C.

Pmoen'

but wAd. 10 reply,

but'
'

it does away with trouble

how easy! Call this
number. it will save you

Be
I)eceived
14.,7"ot',

wash -day worry,

Five cents a pound will "wet .

wash" all your laundry

aiid

avenue went to WiteekS Wedueadat Ii I htl.lfiea trip.
BIN. Hoary Parts of North Grand

There is no substitute for Karoit's the leader at leading grccer

S.
pI*saaoliy entertained S
II tie 1,uslas selves.. ifv.sae somber
.
of triódi at her
at
who
sft.r0000.
b at dosat Pick, Ti. use.. Thursday
pieasinll? with
tine
the
i.peit
to. *4*13. P. Meyer.
tagt*n'a buribdul', Pub. n.edl. work. S. dsltclono lunch
di s*hood heAl holidaY _______________________________________________________

th

bring it back damp, ready for
ironing,' Minimum $1000.

For two cents more per pound

pake,"

we

,

Thert ti aKsro roc

et

md ai5

work.

will also iron alithe flat

Minimum $1.40.

1. G.1dssS,ey51arL4elXare

"If you bad soy ocraslou to be Jirr Imprinted a periunotony kIss
stapleton. I",', no doubt you would on him, and away he weot,
When be arrIved at Ibe nate,
be." Implied BIle, un. "I'm aot
in
tb. alwost deserted end very
eo.pillou, dther, I'll tell you right
dark
boatn,eo. buIldIng downtown,
n.y. I wouldn't damson myself
ha
toot
Jonkino, the bookkeeper,
thu wiyl"
Ic the ball. Jenklne thereupon is'"Whl""you looked migbty qoeer
him that the boa, had teltat me when I UCid I'd hero to go toi'mad
phoned
be wouldn't be down sod
back to iha office nOd work to. that thing, could
b. atraightcned
night. Thie lIon. of y,ar we Cr0 out tomorrow,
0 bie.y that we're way behind I.
"Well, tm glad of It," said Mr
SVSlytkiDg"
'
Jarr. ' "My wife felt badly Shoot
"51 you went to go anywhere md my having to coma back to work
It'J ci plOt, yoU e0000t take me tonight, I'm going to harry home!"
I yen ioy no like a man."
"Well, the old man callod It off;"
Jarr. "Don't be e hypo. oslO Mr. Jsrr when he returned,
trite."
"V.'iio called whet off?" ioked
"I'm not a bypoorite." rbplled lOre. Jarc.
Mr. Jar,', "and it is moat unkind
"The ho,,.
PIe seat word we
uf you to talk that way to me. would lx the extra work it the
Dot never mind!" And Air. ,Iorr Office tomorrow."

to regulate your conduct for their him what he wad, mad ebool, oittftg
around moping that wet, ad hit
"Good go.cloue!'! orlod lb. 00w gambling friends would father
.xaopepated Mr. Jarrt "I uever again arlor the pollee Stepped look.
beard auth u womin In all ml' log for them, and he could loin
fit.. All rightl Anything to plOase Item once more,
,

-

-

I aDyitil.

3.Sqwe Cam-Gre.. Ladif Es,.

ii 515005

StliTS T T.tI'Ti'J

'

Ii tapleedig n$dM tekit'*mChibs$0
urne of ha 'lit?.'
I WIlNU, 'who\lta.
acId tiMe. is ibis to

'di

'

Ii

*OYI

to

Peoton.

tug to see Hr. Eagle-

the had a strbs a

eg groirea was Ii

oct room Frtdty stPre.ttsnt, Mr.
.e.retIry.'tHt. Cttf'

ill

opend Sunday with nor frIend, Mime
Bluebell Leree, and will go to
P. Deytneenoyh4 supper Martinton whore she formerly 1l,.d
friday evening at (lie' home of and epund a f ew day. with he.'
Mr. end lIre. 5. P. Tegge.
Me meny frirodo th07a,

IVIILLI1"1tJ I
Real Service for today's modern

Dollar Day Specials

alan tranlrted bnsinooe in logo,
Mr. and Mm. Lloyd Langdor,
Mr.
sod Mr., Fred Ruebaneam who are employed at the State
sUit Mr. and Mr.. Auluot Ruel,en- Scoopitni, were in Papine.n Sat.

housewife.

Ui It Ii. bowl.

N. Maf?T Msgleh*rt

Convenient!

Thorough!

Cheap!

We have s diiplsy of about 50 hats .1 our store of
emart stylee-Spocto Spring and Mid -Summer -we

sam sod daughter, biluIdred, opent arday traoancting bueineo.,
the evening with 'Mr. and Mr.. Joe
Mr. ant Mrs. Atchlil Olana
Jlennyer of SI, Anne, The evening spent Thuraday evenIng with Mr.
was' a very enjoyable event ao act- and Mre. Eddie BarreoL,
erai neighbors and' friend, were
Mr. 'Willie Leeth to numbered
al.o preaent end cards were played, on our sick iiet thIs last weeh,
causing everyone to utmost forget
Mr. and Mrs. Elvta Cluster were
to notice the time of to, tight
gusIs of Mr. and Mr.. ROd!.
sod en departed at a late boor,
Barren Thursday ntening,
Hr. and lOre. George L,e.ch were
Among the young folks who ire
bn,lnees caller, at Mr. Wili;sm' employed in Kankakee 004 rime
Ruobeceam's Frid,y,
home to enjoy Sunday with piranha
MIce Mahln Lefave, who had the and relailvte wore bliss Neita Hsngrippe, is reported Improving.
ad,, Laura Henning, Peon Pope,
Mr. cleorge Barney and Mr. Beo Agnea Doll and Mahia Dobotue.
Trogge hoe romptoted their linger- Au returned for Monday dultes.

DOMESTIC LAUNDRY Co.

its offrring DOUAR DAY for ONE DOU.AR

FRANCOUER SISTERS

197 North Dearborn Aye.

341 EAST COURT STREET

edt th, must'S ST th. lest
The shalt'S stood .p
g
Than Idles LOretin 71njto.r

I peadhug, °Ths lIlel.nd;"

blab lehosiwild $0Ya .5 emtOliser WsilelI Hoists.":
405 MUebld5la lTe an Ors -

iDolt Do.. for Vo" sq)m.

II talk by Los'stta Elislur;
ates Edo. lilmerulan fl'a
ac.ste, 'Diu't Snag Id.
sad 'Sot Up.": this Wa,

Mr.

SPEIA'

dirak teed lb. dt.eu.stnu, "1.
Commnauty4 Than the Meteu-

'en by John Cole, but be too

"Noble D..di." A play was
gbv.

by Mr. Elton Hoffman,

a vu also Upripsred. The
a?

gave the u.Ignflieato of

for ths riett oral English

'lIt. critic then $are hen re -

Mr. Wade say, a few iv-

ebont the frogra maid silO
the collie

hod

covered her

icily of all the remark.. Thie

ided rat progrim for the Itll.

Aug000 W.b.r thoabe the
Moot, of Orant Park for the
Ltd fluter. they sent to hIm
hi. lilnem for two week,,

..-1&&IN

Lot of otamped plecee for art needle work,

hoc to lie v.lueo,

Fulsrd siLk,. $1.10 value, lot,
yard-.
Pinch tieuli;d

3

One tel.., 3 yard.o for...._....,,
Mew ;prllg gipobume, ibt ..

Thai.

inghsme

40c '3tadC,

for...................., ........5.

i flfl
0
for................I
.'Sai
Filled
30 inch khaki cloth, 450 Vi,l5,

.01.00 for bloomer.,

I UU

- .0
.

:r.rne ...lUoWs,1i.5t1
Wyman's 1.007 ivo, handle uin-

1 00

Is

I

DroWn' crash toweling,
'
O yard. for.-...................,. ............0
HOok towels, red bordere. 160 v
value. 0 for.................................
14z48 eltra lotte 'Turkleh towels,
Sic value, 2 for.......- ...................
BigOt uubtoachcd table cloth
lue for......... ..................
$1.10

5
of tIc 'grades, I pure .f'
Men, liele bite, lie grid.,
'I
5 pairs for.,..................................S

lan

I

,

Men's silk four -In -bend tie., Ito

1 00

gradeo.

I for................................I a

Buys' Kiyn.e rompoes, Ito Taluto,
2

i
union cults, Ito telnet, ljfor........I .UJ

flfl

Men's summer weight Baihrlggait

summer weight ,onlon stills, low
neck and knee length, dOe value, I

Large lace trimmed table' clothe,

booeO,

'

"Women'.

I sails lor_._'.............-.-..-..--.-....

$1.10

$1.60 gre-iaet

per

pair..................:_ ...............

WIde Bertha lice collar.,
yflie,

...I

I
I
.

'a

9-4 brown ebeotlog, 410 value,
2 yard.
for............................
42 itch A00000eggln pillow tUbing,
Stir value. I
pillow 'case., ISo vliTteo,
Hant01e

s

for..".................. .....-..

1 00

4

,

I

from

this day for

.

-

'

Athright, who wan
Is canto what

.io

ImprovIng.

Ipring hiti, tri,nmed. or' untrime.
large end sMall bapOa. raluea

4
0 yarde for..................................I
Biatchet Fairyland muSlIn. 111
value,

I ya,rdo for...........,.......
-SECOND FLO0il.-.----

Trlcolette over bloosee, all colors

embroMered,' flit v.luee

(Or

51U( & WOOL DRESSES

iI s

wide, natural
PalO.
,

yards.........................

10
for...........................................

'00

cold it tic; .peclal, 0 yards

tiOfi of pattern., reiittarll acid

for

tpeclil,
ON ANY ROOM
11.01:

I

I

ott
,

EtC

100 OFt"

per piir

Values As These

1 .00

$10 JEMeE? ShAMBLE? "

'

Fancy r,ffle6 .nuelin ctartstns with
to match I lt yertlong, .perlul,
z peiro of........................................

valance

Johnson's door wax, I eni'rounul

can. for...........................................

MAN? O'$'HEP. SPECIAL ITttfB
' ON SALE AT $1.00

C.

Could You Epect SucK.
I)RESSHS

Color. brown, navy and manoon.
Only s limited Supply,
co get here early.
On
'a
,.le..,..................................I
91.10 LADIES VOfl,E WASH
Walat .iooe to 41.

Dollar Day et

'

to$25-$

Both silk and wool0 this day' Choice
.
-

° Choice

-

-

S

oee,,tY,,,OO

DI]árI)av

GELINO' BROS.

lanka. on salt Dollar Day

One beckba .tyle; On 5.1. spa -

for Dollar Day, each
irctie at ............................

O

BOYS' SHOES

Little flen'. .110cc Cud oxfords In eltee op to I. Vaioe,
to $1.10 per paIr, On
silo, eacin

00Th

Slice brok.n: valilee In thin
lot' up to 01.60.' On oil.
floilar Day, each oboe
MtE $8.OD ARCTICS

Wlodooi' Crepe, protig'p.tterns

on tile Dollar lJsy, 3
yarde far............................I
Romper (.lenh, varIy or pat-

$t,

ARCH SUPPORTS
for man und women,
Prlged for Dollar Day
selling, per paIr................
Sizes

ehoe..................'

Shop at THE FAIR end Save Money

IP'

Dee.. (Ilugiesin,
wide; en sale 4

$

Dayat............., ............

APRONS

leA' 1
have sash

,'e

sale eL..__

alga..

Su,e up to

i

yards

TS ON SALE

$1.00 BPI80

vale at

$1.90 on sale
.1.......__:
I
LADIES' NAXNSOOK P55k-

Ali el.os and atybe. in plot,

Coloro are orchid, peach, flesh
and whIt..
Regular $1.90

ale

Unen panty dreesesluor.nge

OOcTowellng linen finIsh

DRESSES'

B 'for.....................................I

._'p

PETTICOATS
EgeellaPt qo$Uty ,eoft natoook; Ombroldery or lute
trimmed:, 0" whit
double
plied sateen, Ca -eats

Tuxedo and olIp over .tylea;
all rolors and elz. 0°1-s

UP TO $1.95 WOMEN'S
'

WOMEN'S $1.10 NIGHT
ribbon trimmed.
hp coiled.
2

On .il, St

I

I

Regularly

eileen

A11TSUT5
lad

000bl,

crothchea,

I

White or odor.: told;

Day it................................$1

CHILDREN'S SATEEN

SOc each, 00 oslo

4

for..............,....... ....

$1

00 asic

sIn$1

4

for........,.

,.le,

4

WIodow abode. on
2

:°
1'S

BedFiUoweon$1
for................,

Rails $ lb

huge,,

$0.00 i.eauier Bs.ioi flags

$

at.,,.....,.,.,,.....................

$1.50 8uit Case.

I

at...........

TIc. echool Caere at

'

2,

for....,...............

:o::.

BOYS'

.1..

It; tolue, up tO $2.60

oa sate,, per

BOYS' SWEATERS, value. up to 81.5$, on sile at

.IVAS,thelere
BOYS' WOOL PANTS, on eata if

.

Men's Pajamas $1

'_-

to
4

3B

'

Y5

' "Wats
- t5 $1

Men a New Caps $1
'

.

air'e.uco
LetlV1L'5
1Jfl .0
.

S}'IIRTS $1

I

...

C0UI,IIREN'S' WASH CVITS, vajasa op tm 11.50
en 'sale at..............................

2 Pr. Boys Pants $1

lIEN'S P1.00 DRESS SHIIRTS at....-,.......,.-.,,

81.50 F5.tX ELETTE lUGER 8TI at

'

lIEN'S $1.50 UNION .strrs ..........

MEN'S 20t COVI7ON HOSE at I pat?, for_,,...
111511'S $i6 WOOL °ti'OOtK HOSE at 4 pal, for

'MEN'S POe SILK LISLE HOlE at I paIrs for
MEN'S ISo SIlK DROP BTFICH ROSS, at I for
'MEN'S $1.00 KNITTED TIEI at I for....,.,.-,,,.-.,..

I

Mrc's FWJE SUSPENDERS, at I PaIrs doe'.......

aiins_$oi'Advertised' Here

Many More Dollar
,,

____________________________________________

I

CIHLDREN'S SHOES
Oboe. and clipper. In size. up
10 I: values to 12.00
paIr, On sale ocr nalr..,,
I
CHILDREN'S
PEP.
SHOES
In

CHILDREN'S CLOTH HATS, vIlOil op to lift

Osot $t.00.-Panta $100

'

on

on tale, I for .......................

,

Boys' Suits

...:lIe7

SRIRT8

.for................__._.........- ....
sale, P
_______________________________________________

Men's Overalls. $1

$1.10 par p.hr, on s*ia.

scoffer,

PLANNELETTE NIGHT

____________________________________________ 8500,75' POLO CAPS, regular $1.00 seller,, on

.

$1

_____________________________

cook Shoe.............................$

Brown

_________________________________

'

per paIr.....ftjp"

elba,

BOYS' WAISTS, roguhar lIe ,sellar, on .51.,
2
for ................................................................

Oust $1 -Pants $l-%'eet $1

uri$Oj

for...,,,.................-...............-.' ...

e,le e1 ..........................................

a,g
ivaCfl
5 W-

WOMEN'S WRITE SHOES
Smail cue, in tlle.e whIte

Dollar Day Bargains

3

ROTh' WINTER CAPS. regular $1.00 adhere. on
at 2
PRINO ...regular lIe adhere,
.ROY

'

per pair, 'On e.la.
4
per pair.............................I

-'

rO,

no,, Ribber Stair Tread.

0010

Men's Overcoats

sod black leather,:
Louis heehe. yaIueo to, $10.00

Mleaea'

are

II

17

-

'

'

ohoe._...."!''

BLOOMERS

7°

$1

,

,

WOMEN'S WHITE OXFORDS
White tanya, oxfords
and
strap slIppers; all elte.. On
sale Dollar Day,
per

extra full: colas
fleeb, orchId, peach sad
white. On eale at

t wlaos

iul

Gloves

ii

1

..

BIA)OMERS

oboe....................................

Cot

CO -- S tUtu.

T..ofd.h Towels,'large
nice, no oale 4 fot
Al 'a
DOr Hunk Towel. on ogle

Some Useful Dollar
ay pedals

bell.

a,d black heather,.
low hail., .mall if oea. Value.
to 15.00, on sal, each
'g

'$2.00

,

.

Brown

lOc 'each, on sd,, I fur

laSn EsU, 45 -Inch width:

TIC

on isle per yard.....,

WOIIISU's Jot Ha.. ntl,Ic'fo
on tale. 10 for......................

S1

Brown

Regularly

SILK ,aThIPKD

.

2 for.....................................I

at 3 cot...............................I
WOMEN'S HIGH SHOES

re -Inbreed

ie

190db

yards for.,,._.......,.'.............

1
(or...........................................

Men's and' Boys

aingle breasted
shint* all sizes, On sale

WOMEN'S Sfll( CAMISOLES
,AlI sloe. end colon.. Sold

full,

2

us ,'

Yard 1.Jis us

'

Coloro red, md
On sal, Dollar

Value, up to

Cut extra

ladje. Purees

3

hoods.

lOad, of doe grade black osseen: size. to 16 year., 'Keg-

WOMEN'S $0.05 BLOOMERS
Woven checked Seteen Charmanse In all calera: ka.e
.5
sod ankle length. On eile I

'Se Drapesy Madrea.

width, on sal. 1

,

iso

tor..,.,.,......,,...,,.._..,.

Mado's. on

l.r Day at.........................I' on cafe at 9 yatds
t1 t'p to BOr Fancy SIlk EllIs
onti,'w $2.00 lt.,4Lt CAPIdS lo ................................1' - '1000 00 iole. 4 'ord for.........1.5
'Made 'Of
rubbo'rigod

I yardi

Pohe's

11.50 Umbrella. ow
o.l
....1........._...._.....

for

SWEATENS

or

for.....................................I

'

sale, 8 y.rdo

o,n

r,.'°°5....
$1
SOc beugalow Hire oa sate

Other "$1" Itenis'

Bleached Muslin, fine qetahty;

CDREN'S

nivy.

Some slight-

Women's Tot sue.

$'

for...........-............"

$1

2

7 yard. fev..,.,..,,,..,.,.,....._,..

$

'°

loch

BeaotiIuId,epembrold.red

Ir0c eac.

lot Catala la, on cal.

70r Gse.t Towel, on eale

CDltWls PAtTY
'
.

ri.sd.flnlah on sate

$'

11

width. on ogle at P yardo

;e,n sale Doihmr

tIde, 00 sale. 0 yards for....

Chltdron'. oUr Ko.e. nno nor-

Tubleg. on

for..........................J I

0

Hr )fqMeette., II Inch..

HOsO.
heavy
250
ChIldren's
ribbed, O sale
pair for..,....................
Children's iSo Hose in black
and brown. On sal, 3
paint

si

sal, at 1 yard,
inc yard Toweling,

ietk.e wide, on sale, yard.,,.

'a

,

I

rg
c 'inde for

515 Pat pelt.,......................

MIssee 'lie talon edt, medium

for.,,........t.....-.'-"-'-

wlo: up to 03 Oach

4

lot belied swim as sale
4 yirdi fer.,_..,...,._..,,.,..,.
$1.10 De'ege.'y Ve5, 07

Nt

H.ffiI.i Xq.leette Car.
ld
lii.., Ijd yarde long, on

on amle, 3 eoits for..............I
Women's $1.00 tYir,to,s SilO,.,
4
all etyle., On eale per .ult., I

'5

p6-I.th Ce,nf4oj ChallIS. oil

on sale. .sch

Women', flOe tomb s.iie,

nior.

100110

I

3 autta for...... -.....I

on eale,

inches

at I yando I

sal

:::
piZ;
All nag stork; come

10 41.

j"..",

dOe

I

tUC fle.'CflhitO O'Op,i, on

WOMEERPIPI HOURS

Ilitl

t,

.5

inrhs. wide, on talc at
'a
d yard. for,.,._,....................I

WOMEN'I COVERALL,
b aId trilun,e,t
belt
ed

else,, on .ale 3 suite for....
Women'. COt Ve.ts, all
alto.. On sale, 4 tor...,.,,..,
Women'. lOb 17db, Subs

$

Mode of ill .11k leneey, moe,i'
line and taffeta, Viioee op
to $1.00 on sale Dolien

TO

33

11.75 Frfeged Hsagslow
CoataIse, I$4 yard. tong,

II
II

for........................_.........

Boy.' OOr tel.. Ssits. all

4
yard. for.................................I
lOc i'd. Tissue Gtogl,am. on
'a
,,
I
eale at 2 t4 yard, for
56 -Inch ,Percale, ci oaie at
yicde or .
..
17r Plait Color (.iaghsro,
4
00 eale at 9 yards for........CP I
use yd. Dono Gingua.n
37

WOMEN'S SILK I'ErrtCOATR

Day, per pair...........
MEN'S $0.00 RUBBERS
Good quality rubbers di sines
7 to 11. On ,aIe' Dollar
Day, per piir....................
MEN'M WORK SHOES

................'

lOt Ties., Gd.gbe.n, on
yard, for ,.,.,,,..,.....,
1

sale.

and hind embroidered, trim.

Felt comfy slippers; padded
sole.,
On cola Bailer

Color. are pink, blue antI grey
On sile Dollar Day
'4
it.........................................I
V.cumJocd4',,1 pint aloe, on
eals DO5"° tar

at.............av-.,

and a

I

TICOATS

-O n I y about a dozen left -

eale,

Vat... 5
SaIl, ou sal. t,,..,.,.,.,,,.

childrea'a OOc ahtrta cad Druw-,
ers, on sale 4 garments
4

II

ysrds for............................e

4

KIMONAS
Kimonas m.d. of genuine
eopentiva crepe ,lo pInto or
fancy pattern.; satin ribbon

MEN'S MOISE SLIPPERS
FIne bather alippere that .oId
for $2.00 poll. On iais,
Dollar Day, per pelr........
MEN'S P1.00 SLIPPERS

On. sale

for..................................

On

ly all wool yarn. In link and

.tyi.e.

I

N.insook bloomer.; emt,oid'
ered ruffled bottom. 11am. I
to 14.
On sale BaIler
Day3 for..........................
WOMEN'S liPS CREPE

ehoe..,.,,...................... ....

$1.98 'WOMEN'S KNIT PET-

Suits that wePe $20.00 to $25.0O$.
'

grado,

,.

t'p to ai.00 yd. Silk Taffeta
on 'ssle per yard.....................I
Silk Math In all color.: regularly
lie yard. Dollar Day I
4
yards for.................................I
floe lIre.. Tours on sale at

WOMEN'S tPE BLOOM.

UP TO $4.00 BOYS' SHOES
Broken eteeo in 8 00 5: tine

I

'

CHILDREN'S 000 ELOOMERN

regolirly up to 12.90.
On sole Dollir Bit at

('ON'

.LL WOOL SWEATERS,

Shop

it THE FAIR and Site Monoy

-

:

Thee. ,wemior, made of striol.."

_____________________________

ibis materials. Only thirty
coats In the lot. On au.
Dollar Day it...................

000k.
$0.10.

1 00

501.1!

plaited locks and eilche, earl
P01st ret cur'taboe 1 1.1 yards long,

'

In Ogerad Or plain, white or

for.....................,.,

it.

Slack tIbet eull caoe. l4inrh braCe

Women's 001100 ,hemleeo aid step'lne, very
oiueci.i Dollar flay ittm,
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2
Five 0tyte, women', oummer bloomer., crepe
S
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1 2 "158 ScEdst .4ve.
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$1.00 each, On ,,ale I'for I
WOMEN'S NIGHT GOWNS
Mad, of excellent quality salo'

15 00

.

.
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An unpu'alled host of values for $1. Every department comes forward with wonderful valUes at $1 that are not
to be excelled -values that are NOT OBTAINABLE ORDINARILY at $1. Owing to the fact that m some cases
quantities are limited, we do not guarantee auortmçnts of every item to last all day, and advise .arly attendance.
No phone or n'.il orders on Dollar Day items. SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR DOLLAR DAY SARGAINS!
WOMEN'S WINTER COATS
Draperies, Etc.
Yard Good, '$1' Saie Underwear & Hosiery
Made of good wart,, e.r'e'lce.

trimmed.

for.......................................
InlaId lieoleumn, 2 yafde wide, choice new

Infinte' lderdnw'n robe,, foe utility, i flf%
I sUU
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Only at
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FioThands:mbr.Mer
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4
colors, $0.00 too $1.00 valuse for Is
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eolore, aiao light and 00Th per-

Aprobu dralnee of heath cloth,
bright' tolore, worth 11,00 for..,
Women'. gown,. fin. 3rlslity, em
brold.red. 11.00 value, for
Wom,n'e sIlk cbemi,.a and 5108-101

-.

Fancy lie. 14g. and 11017 colored bordar
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match, Ipecull, per eat....................e
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color,
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Fancy frltge Tuscan net Curtains, IS

Georgette

3

' ..... 1.00'

ya

Jic400lte orer bioo,el in brows, nary
and black, '$4.Qp value, for

ralOeS UI' In $1 00,

Idles Metelda Rock of Kankak.e,
former
Papel,eiu
Po4tmtetre...
Saturday eveolog to spend

Fancy list curtaIning, 41 Inches wide, r.go-

.!°.....leOO

-

'WOMEN'S ONESI

and Ih_a.'

OSNUINC

yule wan a P.plo,eao caller tr.nsacting bo,lo.aa Saturday,

up to $4.00, choice fur.................s
-THIRD FLOOR -.--.-

A brokOn lot of hush shed., various ttyleo,

;orthu..more, choice

Mr. Arthur Regnher went to Non'
bake, on hueine.o Seturdat.
dr. t,oui, Aroer,eiu of Beaver -

New

10 inch brown noullin,

'

Dresses that were $15

Coats worth $20.00 to $25.0O--._$
Ciboice
.

GOOD
CIGARETT

bitt, and lire. Alfred ffiseher.eih
Were Kankakee ceDer. on bU.inee.

2

About 75 remaining.

'

eveolng,
Saturday.
hire. Mean

11.50 *04 $1.71 v.ioeo for

tic value. I for...., .....................I

715

010 Pslsl eoep, 20 her,

V5lUe...,, ......................

LscO ,trinmed scarfe, lie value.,
for.......................,, ................2
ffmb. hemmed pIllow cases, lOx4O,

Ia

Women's mercerloed black sod
cordovan bode. 1Cc ,.lue, 7 pairs 1 0
Wnmia'e pure thread tape oeamsd, black
hone,

1 .00

1 00
hrluae, $1.59 values for
Men', knItted .11k lies, 49c vaivao,
for.................................................
8
Men', line cotton hole. sltglot irrel 0'

o yards for.....................
160 yalus,

Percale .hliting,
Sysrde for.................................

They. Ipent sn an)oyible

oom.

Ill with tbo grippe,

LOOlt-w'.'e

Leather hind bags end f&i'tf
values up to *2.00, for..,,

Cd

thpe,I,
r. and Mr.. WIlliam Ruebenat

STORE OPENS AT 7:30"A. M.

-

er?' "Noble Deeds" wet, to
Miss Elnsra flachiu,

Mr and Mrs. Emil. Miller were
for lb. evoning Frtdey

Only a 'few of the Hundreds of, 'Bargains inen.tione(here!

dims, a O'sst.r l.pauietor
sred:

torn000.
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total lehosawsid, "What Oar

iplaloe on the ..bjact.

day.
Mr.
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list the $htsg to w.ar with
ost .1w Iprlig gaIt, Bell.
riguharly at U.IS. On
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iog Job. by awing tbeir wood Fri.
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awed by an impromptu- talk
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at me that our poor darling. your excuse."

looked Ole maddest, a. .11 morrieul
Mrs. Jarr regarded him With an
martyre should,
incr000lou, look. "Too hod your
"Oh, I don't' care what you plans (cii through," she amid; "hut
do, or whora you go! I've gi,'e never rtiod!
Don't try to my
no caring long oro," eaid Mr.. more.
You might get confuaed
Jarr. tahlog on the mirtyr'e so- and glee y000ielf away I"
preeaion hereel?,
"But our chil- So Mr. 'Jilt glooaied for an
Too mIght at least try hour till Mr., Jarr suddenly lohed
dr.nl

eye®fororlglnalKaroQtudity.

New Spring Coats $1
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do as pen p1...., but do lot make
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"Now, 5004 Rook
'Well, do you want lo. to go?"
ws,yl" exclaimed Mr. Jirr, cellbe
asked,
pIty piesnptiog hint. "G
whiel
"why
do you ask me? I'm ours
I don't se why you're alway, en
I
hire
nothing 1, do with it!"
Suppose I was duhloo,
wee
the
reply,
She
eeslousi
.venthlng you aiM and did?
So Mr. Jarr got hi. 00.1, Mr..
We'd gme elOng lIne, wouldn't

-

by cans containing syrup that
might look in color and avnear
ance like Karo. Look for the1ull's.
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the tint that the writer or
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O.see .5 Savinp,
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Business Girls Clab.
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Ther. .rc us .tetl,tIce from which

plgross obeer,'rd liv him if101tided mere
than 3,100,000,Iito birds, Wilson slml-1
lerly etilculoted 01,01 e flock observed
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Executive Board.
Octet Club.

UnSelfish Lee,.
CT5'55' 'th$ fee, to 0ip 51155
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Elegobolt. Cur ilte eerinuo considers. ever kouwa, Aatdtben one. comput i ci a ball apinIt lbs well to reheusid
i
back to the,.-Qqaglea,
-fton.ot.dzo.a.eIflLeIl0llelde.__ .
.1ltlt e itc'o!Inuona,otreamn of_ned
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tiono to comeLei tus burr more and Inorg
home owners
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owner of
laid thr
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goes on mulliplyiog its bleisingo
in thio generalion nod in genera-

Msadsy PiiarIUa Club,
Minerva Club.
Weslostaster Guild.
Round Table 'Club1
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he

thc value ci saving. His thrift.
habib continue even after the
home lone been paid for. His
children grow up in an ntmonphere of prudent habits. 'They
comr pciential home btdrro
and horn, owners, The Work et
'thrift thus having been sl,rtrtl,
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cornerstone of a
ppy anti
oucceonful family life. i-fe has
the beat tangibl'e evidence of
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nOt PtOve tOO

be rood thrIft, Barr.
speaking. it ci uni'

his own home lie

that a igecoendous

rid set Paramount picture. - It Is lii

deep wins color and rIcb pnrpbisl
sft.ruaon,
Asothar free. on the sam. order shades, with teachsc of broasa and
CCPJ
- he sketched at the rIght, This Is a pe.00ck blue In Ito tropical designs
bit mote eltbollst.. and is st silk, at huge flowers and trailing vines,
TOtIt prided frock In one of the or ponds0 pre erablp the former. It II caught about th, waiSt wiG
p1001 feeclnoting affairs ever stitched In Eastern petterna. In gold starlet berry beats of wood, sad
derlood by Daoir FoallIoo, It al Ond bItch thread, with touches of band of bronned olotb Is swathed
IOWO fun the moot tt,'ilcate doolttn, bnouss and Egyptian rod. The skirt about oh. heed to accompany It
'of 000lic flora and fauna in thsmo0t ii done in'ita aIl.ovar embroIdery
The gown I, mad. of two cblnve
subtle and rborrnitig colon cembloa. that rune In kurinontal stripes, The pieces
lion, eden to parry a year -It ever, bloueeIs dose In large squared ds- of the of batik; 505 fenot, the front
drea., sod the Other Oh, hack
the doi'ttose drrss.
et&'ns. A ,a,h. s,ornamemted, dr. forming a 5000 of cspe.lIke panel.
For inataoro. the drs,a (U ohs 01.8 the wslst and hung, below 11. ø.wn.s tf thip ,01t
are ,aob is
sketch 'to the left to of f as Dm011. hem line.
ilvhdual
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stall
that
cannot be
It it ,,ottivnchrd, which glveo it that 'rhl, for the afternoou proms5ad.
dupileeted:
They.
are
net
ii.
rich, mellon',' ymllasni,h tint-: the and tea hour.
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asseon or two, but to be cherish.
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haca, era b(t of Ca.
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t

(20

AndI or ocr Inrf non- ploy

P 0 OGR.APHS

Pr -eat ik.

jecta S

Ci,)'

Laaahsd at Polished Sb,.,.,

-

-

-

°,tod f cicero

*a,on $150.00 haim

At local stores this weeL

____________________________________

Poilphed iiuO were rIrII',ic,I at tie

-

-

onographs and rianos

easy to drop Cigarette,
Cigar, or Chewing habit

tablet In your mouth Inotand. Ahi
Accept "Bayer Tablet, of Anpir- detire .tope. shortly the habit Is
lip" only. Each pobroken psckage completely broken. and you are bet.
cvataIt, proper dicectlana, Handy icr off mentally, phyaitaiiy, flnno- I
bniee of twelve tehleta coat few daIly. Eta on easy, 50 .impla, Get
Iiruggl,ta abs molt bottle. a boa Of No-TG.000 and if it d000n'l
centn.
Aoltlrin, Is the rohoao you from all croslog for to.
of 34 mod 100.

a

-

detnitely.

Mivo Alice Campere pod tOrn
Orn Burger wOnt lv 'hirugo thin

(tAItAGH

.

Tootkache
Earache
'N,enatgia

_________________________F

-

ih Jewelry, Cut Glass and Silverware

Icid

coiied home troop MInni(.

etruck by an automobIle.

A 4 Day CIosin Out Sale

Steadothv
Litmbogo
Rheumatinm

Cotdn

Vianhlnglon, D. C., Feb. '26; - ______________________________________________________________

CALLblI) TO P'LORWA

I

Ph-

OeioSaOl. (tIc. (c--i,. Cook 0c -',r'-(,, Pr.., Pub? idea Cc

PATRONIZE REPUBLICAN ADVERTISERS

((Or A,,,,,'I.ied i.e.,,)

I

So

A rorululion to cnrry tot the new

too.,., ........2i00
ton............1440

-

-"---

'

'

of eryolpoian,

(Factory Branch)
Phone Calumet 5050
n0t,a 9. Wab.ah Ave.

01 NetOthern Dl.

bIE3IBEBSHIO' lx hOot eOL'IIT

rt
etrert It eofferiug Crow on attadu
Ke ohonr

Sam

Stewart Motor Truck Co.

COMPANY

Ustean you nec the "Sayer Cram"

on package or on tablets you are
not grtttog the genuine Stayer yro.I

RKSdLET1ON FOR AM,ERIC.4Il

HAS ERYSII'KLAS

F'. L.a. 14ON1'IE

-

Ace,

sieplaaae120

-

_____________

-

QUIT TOBACCO

de-

Meadotora Frank Bennett and cea,ed.
You arr heteby notifed tkut en
Tom P1011 have gone to ChIcago 10!

________

STEWT.ART MOTOR TRUCKS

Mane amonnt tn place of

II.

1-1

Onmole,

fy million. for

"MAYBE THAT' WILL GET BY°'

'lJIflity Wagoic"-91290
1. 0. b, Buffalo

other morehandlae

e0s46

bee bootonger the fr.t of the week. kqown of Chaeiea 0.

duct prescrIbed by phyolvlana over
twenty.three yearn 0011 proved nafo

There ore teocep of (he toe of oboeS-

Cliami, Priori
1

\

Mm, A. S. Shell! was a Ranks. lero sod devinree. known and us.

"Shorthand' Net Maw,

they cost 9200 tO 9000 lea. thou averse. trscok of like tonflogo.
to
1.. to

Ovm

he,, 1111.01,, To .11 the helm, legs'

O'iewetittog in Florida,

ILL

1.t9l

Sfr.aam/

9t.warte, built 19 year, ago, are still doing relIable I uty at io'n
coot, That I. why on many truck usern operate Steworto exfluuively. They are used In more than 900 linen of induetry, I,ud

1-4

BROMQ1

ASPIRIN

- --v"°

"We ace caing two Stewart, every day In our delivery
otauoetia.t truck made,' -Eon-Too Wet utnnh Lnuudry,

I In lip. of tin, table tog.

*85

ST., KANKAKEE,

Owners Call It The Best Truck Made

appliance. naated we will
Ipse am a credit to the par -

aid of

-

111.WAI A

ee'pab1a at tine veto

1
1

anda,sa
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OPEN EVENINGS

duties, and cheese out to have lb.

Toaster
I kappa.. be I, ps'o,ided
. the fabl, top and the

I

.

-

Chicago, Ill.

'

-

-

-(

S.- (lOYJil

is 1svandors the cesadn.

-

I[

Used Car Bargains

-

gibs aisobme.

I

QLIIN1NE

Feima Ai,nrm.

-- -

)An Electric

I

-

-

J)A Table Top
2)-nE1ectrickon

-

-

-

f -1J0 monthly

-

1

The %'venan, stOp In a fileitd at on.
a of ths bIg hospital, In Lot,.
roany no 3.O vIsitor, some. I month ii bts lurky day. H, wan of ths (etcher, In n grammar school
rile, to aee patient, In ens I made rental en Ahguut 2, was rrewned Out ill tile nuburbo, heord (hr folluislog amitriug Incident which hupyerrd
I Dececiber 2, Won the battl, of Aunts?itto Dec,mher 2 and marri,d Ohs arclli In tile school f)ne moring dttrlog
heavy downpour of flit tiub mother of
darius,. of AustrIa April 2,
PIISM$Ist fir the Day
one
of the clillttrfn came to lii, aclirul
_____________________
pflt*-'wbo never does my I
wrnt an umhtieita and inOutred the
is in paId to do seldom hu
way to bar child's room, When the
-Too are seeblng your own will. Tot, reached It the found on electrIc but__________________________ era eaeklalg annie good ollu.r (tieD tb, tt tonide the closed door, which oh.
itomedluhely
few you Ira boOed ta obey, .I6t how promptly pushed.
will you Sof good? It (a ccl a thing obarp bell anuilded throughout the en'
ef choir, it (, a river that Sew, from tire boitdfng, door, tIer open and
the foot of the lnvloItit Throne, sal children trOoped ant of each in orderly (hat. out Into the pouring rain. The
flow, by the p0th of obeoitIe,
amy. again, man cannol cbooa, hi. du- olniting mother had rung - the ll
ills. Ton may choos in foaalre your alarro'-Chlc,go Journol.
to yai at

Electric

-

-

,bor,e b -at bebaaeautiioe atow- ,,kriaon of the decennial cessna of 12201,245 ii lm.

on brand with them.-(teeroe Eliot,

-

-

616. Ip the nuriber and value of Ida only to animal, on farina a. and value of boric, in closely remeytftr only to a single year. we only get dacennial astinoete. of fated to the increnoed ape of the
1, aaempathon of the onciber the number of horse, in cute, and automobile in ii. various forms is
I vales of the varies, farm mi- town,. That tha number of hos'ses evidetced by the fscf that the
in on January 1, 1923 wIth that in the cities and town. has even nwnber of motor vehicle, regishe January ImmedIately pre- mare rapidly decreased than that tired in the United Stat,, ha, in sag the war makes it clear that en farms is evidenced by a rein- creased from 1,711,339 In 1914 to

ecleral

vo, s--cr

-

-

forth; ond what trill you find?' 0ev.
row without doiy.-bitler herb,, nod

1k.s

I

pçriod In queattos, January 1, 1923 leg tbent fOr load se in ofttn dome
tu certain other countries.
compared with J,nnary I, 1914.
That the demean, in the nnmbtr
VhOe the abort figure, showIng The alove fgnre, esceasanily Ce-

-

I pct

k&llI

,

$1

Boil 100 wIll: go

-

-

an

sorrow they bring

-

deilottam diane?

I

cow, ShOW an in- parIng January 1, 1933 wIth Jane- Thi, big fall off In the number of
other rattle of ary 1, 1914, whit, that of swine In- horse. would probably have beep
aheep an ad, 'see p1
-i' creased 10% and .heçp 91% per even greater hot for tht ,fact that
and awls, S
'capita. Ifonaea detreaabd to now- we of th,, !Jolted State, do not ro-

-

d*y. At noon

-

ha. been moth snore ropid in the
cittia and town, than is the rural

Nepolesn'a t.acky Day.
Yapoleon re(arded tile aecond of the

it and so petltloit ham bela ,crp,a.ad
a. 9.71*5 for the prnbste of the earn.
___________________
Of las Laree Hammond, who ha, asre.d after whIch tile ladle, were aid that the ha.ri*g of th. proof
Jake Brown was a visitor lo
roos.if bead-i
'aeon III sinc, lest aunday, Is able
to order far fbi beatles. *1 saId will baa been .et by lb.
Wi
be,.
.
eem.
caud
town
Batarday.
Het-ni a PRESCRIPTION
again.
euen4 Dieting .1
Plans wan, sad, for (hi coast f.r 9k. 16th day of March med sad
beer.
Franb Shari attendal (ho hank- to bsbnout
Qnantsrmac ham retud to baunr; whIch wilt be held April l, A. il 1913, at the hour of tan
atball same IL Ooaeca Stttsr,lay
home ta umavIll., after all
The,.
are
o'eloek
Seslet..
thas'o.$ty
is
the
forenoon
I
hi.
of
said
day.
0,0 a betot Fits'. toe C000h.
Harry
Mrh.
Cite church metrO.
.ftrrnoon.
asS c.tc.
weeks ap.nt hare wIth his elates, pbltig. Wa, accepted as a .ew1 or in anon thereafter as (be bnetBanter Edward and L.a -Verne I Mrs. Katherine Grace.
will bs d5nI.hu4 at Ct,. toOk reat L TR011?
nsa. of the court wIll psrautt, to
nt.mbar.
hi. BatdlkCbthrltotluc-1,o,ne..
S(r.,,ma are spending the wØOk
daughter
Yarn
Kant
and
Mt..
tha
rooms
naaalto'
occapled
by
the
Ma nhtaeet-cefne.n thu leO,,o.
(tame of Calid at the b.,.ie of their grand- were ,ankak.e ttuslne,s caller. Mr. and tin. Carl
sIua-edlne.abi*eaie.. 'rhl.
t
lb.
home oil Mrs. Cousty Court In ths Court lIeu..
case
are
Sonata
-eoh,bl7,1.otto.ustp. 'lii(rentS, ltd. Reilly,
II Oh. City of Kiokeke, and 'nun.
'
Wedo0allay.
fera,ttentr all otha,nSam Simmons.
coins
t,citoy Sireama of Piper cIty
t-tantey Griewold is quIte til at hta
(F aforesaid, when and where you
*aI.-do.,aa(ov..tnhun000.ck
hammond
Stan
your
cotipta
and eoldn beMro.
Sam
Mr.
and
i, & week end guest at Ed. SIrss' lowe In Kankakee,
-,ost,lm. no 00bps. 5.0 top ii
If angspent 'Thueaday pt Saline wIth can appear if lou Bee lit sad ihow far, they heconie earlous.
bran..,. tu.l.acntt.o'.. Olonnt
Musdamea Of. W. 0mlIh sad theme daughter. Mr.. K. I.. Woryall, cause, If any Inn hare, why antI I lettod they lead to Intlnenaa, IalOs IaN ebluiaakls ,ota.h..
Iletsi flamicer in opendleg OhO henry Ktcb,nberker motored to
grappe, uthma and b000hltf.
Mi.. Late pemh,rt and booth.?, wilt ahould toot be admitted 10 rn- I The..
rod with Orlando itt wat- Xant.gkea W,dneadsy.
geeratlona of uses', bar. is.hot.
in
said
court.
Charles, wilt tnake theIr later.
I tilted tO lb. gulch relI,,f given hr
,oba.
0. H, Legg..ap,nt the lattar part hole, here with their cr.dnnothen',
Sinned
,
LOisy's Honey and Tar from'ongb..
HEii('Rh' 3. GROSNEWOIJO,
Bra. Chie. Caper vs. e catlBr of the week here with hIs famIly.
I.. Legs. TheIr lath.?.
Mr..
Clara
Clerk at- the Coupty Court, sold.. cronp. throat, cheat and bi-ol(a town Saturday.
btr and Mr., Caliy (Bela and I pr.nh Po,nbart. spent Thursday
tronble, L.arge.t eallIng cItagh
Dated this 15th day of February I cbtal
Mrs. Bert tticMllltnti of La (-i,gue family, tttr. and Mr.. Hartre Wal. b.n. before tearing for pensayl,ndtcIne in the World. 8614 everynynut Saturday in loon an the tier and brother, Berry Walker. esnia wIth hI, daagbt.ra Evslyp A. V. 1922.
where.
-44,,
Seal of Lbs Count7 Court,
and IOn. sAd 'Mrs, P's-ed Sells, all land geldo,
guest of Mrs. Chriet Ofreet.
C. N. CLAY BIJN'I'AIN, Attorney
SIn. end Mrs
Roomer At'end. of Knnkakoe, spent 'Stlnday at tbe
Mr. end Mr., Ban Gerard oF Ranborne of Ralph Dlnforth.
1-19-25, 2-1
bakes called on relatIveS here Tn.
Jorneo Bowman I, among the day.
.
I.
.tniplte virtue.
1,511, Stpek lad A. Peterson of
w. as, what We Are.
FOr
LeaIar DMy was a bu.iltesa caller Ksnhskee were among the Friday
He
I.
the
best
teacher
of
others
who
In Katikahes Frtday.
eallev, her,,
Colds or Influenza
I. best ioogtt himself; that wbkh Wa I
Cally GIna, in Oh, proud owner
hi... Leo Legi Wa., a Kanbabee know cod tore we 0,0011 but coinI of a t*w Oakland III,
I
aittnlrelr-Thvin9s Arnold.
Mr.. John Bowman Is In the sick passenger Friday.
Make yoser selection early -The best ones go fsrat
I
I
tInt.
FORD TOt'RnNG, eleets-Ic atarter, .4.0 condition.
Preventive
P"ot'SBATE O WILL
ftc.. MerlIn V.11' der Karr a
FORD COUPE. rtec'trtr nlaete,-, .11 new tires. rotra' good,
Itate of !ttinols, Kankakee Coon'Ta,ke
ix,isdfleqii1
FOJId) TOURINIl, out, wInter top, sinw paInt.
amoog the ailIng.
P51GB 1020 it-dC, like neon, a real ,oap.
Mc.. 0. Mathews and daughter,
MASh SPORT 1020, run. prrfrrt, tot of s-nina.,
511 en. Connty Court of KankikIe
Mary Elinaheth, are both Ill,
MASH TOITRJNO *520, lIke acne', roin nit)' 5,000 miles. '
Cotilil,'.
Mr. and Mea. Skagga and aons
STUDEBAKER St'EICL'aL 1413, SEDAN, or -p paul, new tlrc,.
Dorteg the March Probat. Term.
of Kentucky. formdr rsafdents af
BUICK 1010, 5 pam, sedan, new patat end aU rsohatht,
thin
place,
have
return,d
and
ire
A.
0. 1023. In the matter of the
UA2tDNER 1521 pedara, eta nrr' low prior.
9oaklnz
theIr
home
In
the
Robert
Prohat,
of the iaat will and testaSay "Bayer" and Insist!
CAIIILLAC 1020. seven passenger, Model 60, A.1 condition.
Charles 0. Sarah. de )uity
house,
mInt
of
BVI0 SIX, s.voa passenger, s -s. top, look, like new car,
Mc,. Joe., P'nanets ha. a n., ceased, To Alas. BersI,r Delhi
5. -I ooudlilon.
Virirola.
f,.ottinritle, Belle Seedy. tflrich
OA.A3n) ROADSTER 1821, practically n.w, roe only
Randolph
Lade
and
faintly
hava
Mal'ceaa and Mary Marceao, hta
o mile..
moved
to
Bnurbonaate,
where
they
O'lfe, Joseph Bernier, Jenevleve ha'ROLET
UTILITY
(EPE
1922,
cord
ttrro,
new
con.
-'
wIth reeide on a farm,
sole, daughter of Track Sadie.
SiMon, ten only 500 ,nlIel.
_____________________________
Kate Shannon, who hi, been III VOnite Beedy, True Beady, Myra
CEEVSOOLET IlOA.J0'STER In pee'feat contlitlon,
OLDSMOBILE oat, toe speed truck,
for notie tIme, ia sble to be out Seedy, dasihlero of Belie Beedy,
INTSRMATIOIOAL two ton cls,u.5,.
Henry ,$avole Seedy, moo of Belle
bgain.
Otesdetne. lAoeols Kthbona and Beady, Frank 0, serote, Frank 0.
_______
___________
WE HAVE AN A'I'TRACTIVE TIME PAYMENT PLAN
it. VI', Stnlib recilvel 5 crale of navole, named av Enecotoy. P'tret
orongos .nd grapefruit from A. ?ra.t and SarloCa Bank of Kanho-

Tho,',day for thi W, I. C. let

-

-

-

farm," decre,eed 46% In tht
1' 1923, shows & f*U of era4o value per bead of horse. on on
tt1ol;lPered
-with one. year farm, dacreaped
% whe, cam- decads ending with 1X

Nsa Many Ylaltari.

Mn, La. Wagnar wan lailMe LI react (or mare thin lap

AR{)M1A PARI(

-

'and egIceta value as b.c ceuatey' dtcre,ned 42% In the nine of the decade endlng with 1920,
each year .ltnc. ret period. wittle that of cattle The decreye In net of the horse

es*perh,g Jiniaty 1 1933 bet, vale, end price per capita; gard the horse as a food animal
b January I,. i. The fl5it of sheep decreased In comber bitt in' and the reae,t generation o
an. on farm, fall. off 929OO
created in aggregate-'e.lue, white horses u tees permitted to pain
ulitfa that cattle and swine tntre.ard In out of exlattnco by the natural
the alegie year 1
both iambic and total oils, in the procais rather than by slangirtecIowa laceenoed.*1.

asS testament of Chart,. 0. ScValet 5,,Iea.d, hoe been on Si. In
the 01305 01 the cls.k of the era. -

I

in )9
r'ont of Agritnilura no to th. period. Comparing the eg0i.t 6g. decrease of 46% in lb. ton year
Ib*,.ct andatala on ferris in the ores of January I, 1923, with those period ending wIth 1920 while the
on January I, -1923, of January 1, 1914, it .ppeer. that annoal decree., ajoce 1920 is oreu4 $taps,
ts again show a fall In earn- the valtne of hon., on farm, of the amnably eva. more rtpid than that
white ill other animal, thaw increased 4%, amIne 19%, and
afhsae La both number md abetp39%inlb,.ame period The
ben comcnortg the Igurea number of hseaet deceesied moe.
is
in the .Ini year
I 1023 with those of tlt*o 2,tI20,
penal, while the number of .win.
sIe dat of la*t ,eer.
Increased 4f9 million, cattle In,i,,aber of horses on farm, czea,td nearly lO*L The as-

I

-

aetor4a again ceideneid tractor, while other farm animal, her,., "net on farm. in 199) at
atlaced
of lb. Di.

motored to Kankaha. Tuesday.

a chop-

My. and Mrs. Win. ('ncb.n were
caller, lo (own Otturday.

quichtjr stopped

ñt.ei ltormI,beb,ieleelybat i but sorely yIelding to she ache!- 1920 wIth that of 1919. The 1920
by the astomoblit ties of the automobile and firm canons shows th. number of
.f$Iomsai statement

Mine, Marl, itettly was
per to town Sedurday.

I*ItriL.,i 55 wtftiug blaring fat.
tina 6th day of Macgb A, I). lilt,
ma. purpoo'tIag to ha the met wilt

-..

--.-.-.
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280 Ea*t Court Street

V

'Present coupon to

-

-

and
Hat
ç, Hats, 'Flowers, Face Powder
Ornaments.
--MADAME VADE

I. C. Pharmacy

-

LOCATION: Farm is located 2 1-4 miles
mouth of Irwin, 4 miles west and 1 1-4 miles
north of Chebanse
All good tumble land, ihoroughiy tiled,
well fenced and crc., fenced, A good tel of mpovemeista,

hit -Madame Vade's Shop "Dollar Da.'
a

.

DESCRIPTION:

ralkerns Cut Rate
Store
it'-

-

consisting of
house.

Ocr

$10,000 Kelleatonc 10 -room new modem
All out.builciing11 are is A -I condition

Terms can be arranged to suit purchaser

W. S. O'Connor,

Administrator

q

4
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-
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-

/

?a.N..I'ClS, J..fi

htl.s Marie Redly wat
per Iii tawn betrarday.

COUGH
quichly Jtopp.d

TT B&tC7NIWY0S&

1?m. .gTiADi RJCOIDlooe.i

154. ttttoItth.W,niuU,c-"Ieams

eh. pbl.seI-esdan.0 abs nbc.
'rho
mes.aaM'54uatt.an'noptditfm,ottr,m cii othae.-1,
t.ksr'das. Sot api 0. ston,00
.-soat..iss an otis'.. Mb tort

-

.

EIeCtI'IC

-

a__ ta.

-

- VREE

1) A Table Tap
Z)

Electric Iron

) An Electric
Toaster
46 1apr.05 be ts provided

the table top and the
so c credit to the par.
-I.of
other merchandise
lAos of the table top,

-

.

liar,
Mrs. Martin

.

flew, mn iSp

SIdes, run only N00 null,'.,
CBVBOI0ET ROADSTER is pee'feot condition.
OLDSMOBILE one toa speed smack,
1N'FERNATIONAL two los chassIs.

A. FORTIN

-
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351 EAST STATION ST., KANKAKEE, ILL
OPEN EVENINGS

-..----.--

'$borthsnd" Not New,

There art traces of Ore one of nhset.
1 bear] op Ihe ancient lirreks, -

latCrlsCrt. 1113. ltc.s Tomb W0105,, Pn

ler

Vno

his panmeugrr the Oest of the week, kqown of Charles 0. Savole,
Meedames Frank Bennett and craved,

OtItbest truck msde."-Eon'Ton Wit Wath Laundry,

,

,"Chlcago. lit.
St.s'aa'ta1 tttlfft If yuan egq, or, stuN -dolni'rellablo duty a5t to'."
ce.t. .,Tbat Is why so many tfuok users operate Stowurte euclustrely. They ir, used In more than 2110 lInes of lurlutiry, Aod

they c?st $100 to $ttt less than avorags trocka of liko bonnet.
Chamin Prirm
1-4 to I 1 -fl ton.,,_$l40O
1 1-2 to
con,,.,.. 1t70
3 1-2 to'
1-2 to 2

1
1

-

3

ten,.., .......12190

4 tort............3440

"UtilIty Wagon" -1129t
f, a, b, Bnftslo

0 Is piece 51 the teen sail
s amount Is, place of
thetoaatee
1.11 pamllcutmee ad oar
eOtc1e idea Shops

CBNTnA]fGAIOAOE

LJBUC SERVICE

'rem blot; hove gone to ChIcago tn

nIght,

when

he

oat litre,

Catepere

['off Ltnka-flegtar Price $5.50 to

Of Efur

iterflng Silver Bas"Plna-$2,00 to

ever cao.ht
a "larf"-"well, well -ink for the
uneuo, little dears.
1010

thin

-

Broo1awod $75.00 ciii ........,._, 29.00

Eves -ton $025.00 dae ................,..,,,,._. 60.00

Path. $150.00 .Ini ..................................50.75
P.ths $21900 size ..................................77.80
Vtetse' $00.00 dee .............,. ................20,00

PIANOS

alone," ohe had not

CaWe.2tsk. tjprtpig ,,............................75,00

pea.. Upright ......_......._..........07.50

Brfnkeehotf tspelght _._...... ---------------00.00
9619.00 F, A. Starek New Upright.....$211.00
New Kttuchdil tprigha ............. ............219.00
Kisnttsll Make Flayet' ............................515,00
Ittnun Player (iced) ...........................845.00
Ifloohatt btnlnngsny (uned) ..................160,00
-

The above stock must be closed out inside of four days to make
space for new stock coming in this week. So Hurry! Hurry 1
-

Qao(ationt. Bunter Xeatoo cover,
nnorr lano5hs; aud yet the world
laughs with him. How is ii dose?It's a gift, nnntiredly.
Unsmiling, snhemn's'i,aged, ire The riattonsl Indoor sport Is watch.

Irs. goon thnouph series alter aenes leg Buster Keaton's fag. and trying
of the mesI iodrrrooe, laogh'provetc. ts cltch the suggestion af a smile.
log screen adventeren imaginable.

"Good graclouoi" you hear people "Three Ages," the cnmrntioo with
in a theater say, "doesn't he know tl,e ftexr'ble body and iollexrbly lace

Store Open Evening. Until 9 O'Clock

I

$10.00--------------------

Cut Glass

lrs'roircernt 8l,rrhets..................2 for $1.00

toady Jsenr-Rc'gsalePhtre $1.50 Cu $2.00........., ...............$1.00

yotsraslL

til.'jep J..g-RegaIur Prttr *4.00 .......................

_________

lotting the genuine Bayer pro-

So easy to drop Cigarette,
Cigar, or Chewing habit

. ..,,,,,

Silverware

6 Tea Spoons-Regttlar Price $1.90 to $8.20........................$1.00
S Bullion Spoons-Rcgul,r FrIes $N,25,.................,.,......,..,..,$l.00

5 Oyster Fiche -Regular Price $4,QI ......................................$5.00
tiers -p Spoons-Regn;ar Ps -Is-. $1,711 to $5.30,...,,.,.,,..,.,....,.,.,,$t.00
Cold Meat Foeko-Iteyrilce Price $1.90 to $$.00,,,.,.,,.....,,,...,$i,00
I)e.aes't Otloons-Regnlor Price $0.25 for l..................3 for $1.00
Tulle Spooca-iteg,tiar Price 0.50 100' 6,..,,.,,,,,,,,..,,.,..O for $1.00

vet ................................................
-

by whit you cleanly see and Sent You will

S

aUyplaOtrd

tie OtlrF Lose "mood. 05,,,
r,.v ftl,orrc,,r'srn,,r
's-

The results of thia teat will auaase and de.
light you, Make It -watch the Changen that

10

Note how 01cm

how eesth whiten as the fflm'cuats disappear.

Compare ths result. with old mrthadsgain a new conception of clean teeth,

10 -Day

P -I,

.i

ube Free

I flu weeg at your store
-

of home. the method.
l the pant

Insert pose acm. and sddrena,

Face Powder and Hat Ornaments.

week to noy store named below.
You wilt be presented alma a lit'

V1 q

0

-

"%u

,' (
j.J'J/"

I'-.)!'

-,
,

"C

ii'

I

I

'ott

s

--

We have line very tore? graolct of Facet Garden
Seemly that money crio

!'sew -Day Dent, frac.'

A ecicntlilo theth pnvte hansel on modern reneoreb, fcee
by leudivg deotnots ths
world over,

u',,,I l,n,enm, tenon

-

-

EDW. GENSON,
1' StoOl bill's -INS
1140 N,,

East tvr.

l'tncne 307

)"onr Name

0sy Tube of Peysedent,
If you live oat of low,,, molt
rooyeo to The Pee.'bdeot Cern.

Chlgdbih

"'

"'' "'

Adorese

AT AUCTION -168 ACRES -More or Less
Sale to be held at the north door of the Corurt Bourn, on
the City of Katikekee, County of Kankakee, on

THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1923

---

Preaent COU000 to

FARM!
AT iliOO A.

-___---------

,'J. C. Pharmacy
Walker's 'Cut- Rate
Store

M.

LOCATiON: Farm is located 2 14 miles
south of Irwin, 4 miles west and 1 1-4 miles
north of Chebanse
DESCRIPTIONt

Titer

1,1,;.

ths teeth feel after smlnf.

r------------------------------------------------a'.

millions

-

OICUY,

paste was crested, based on modemec reansrch,

terednl pISpld Oh.
world over now use

-

OW

mhllionn oi homes rt hum bmought a new den
cal era.,

AW

Visit Madame Vade's Shop -"Dollar Da,

1.

t.sct with the tenth to caoue decay. That's

'

thsO p,eneor thin coapoo this

/

'Ii

Those film combstaota were embodied in it
for daily application,
That tooth paste in culled Pepsodeont. To

per pair 91.00

Poputle Sheet Muztc-Eegssl.s' Price Sb to lot aaOls.,..6 or 11.00

MADAME VADE

'TI,'

lank the absence at the viscous film. Ire

________________________

00 11011cr flop.
SFEDSI SKED$!
SEED*

-

agents.

suffered from It.
Now dental scIence known two Sim corn-

bateata, One 50(5 to curdla flint, one to rs.
move It, arid without any harmful scouring.
Able authucitice proved less. methoda by
many careful teota, Then a new -type tooth

-

-

Old brushlog methoda dlii not eftectIvely
combat Olin. As n rmult, nearly all people

Thet vlucoua film you feel on teeth ii their
ehlef enemy, It clouds them, It cling. Ia
teeth, enema crnvlcea and stsys,
Film abmorbl stalna, then form, a d.1,ngy
cost. Tartar Ia bused on film, That's why
teeth lose luster.
'
Film holdo food tubetonce which frs'noentm
and forms acids. It lnoldn tire icndt in con-

Sheet Music

JEWELERS
280 Eaet Court Street

Now they curdle film

Advisedthe world over

SterlIng fiber Fickle hot -Boguhas. Pedc. $225.......

They redncsd th, et.arch dlgeatant In the
saliva, That I. there tn digest starch depositu
whIch may otitenitee ferment and form acid..
Pepeodenc brtngu juat oppoalt. rftects. It
multlplia, than atiesllnity, multiplies that
starch dlgestz9tt, Thus It give, manifold
poworto these great natttral tooth'pgotecttng

now so tiartl]iitgly common.

why few escaped tooth troubles.

Sterling Silver

decay.

't't,

with tartar, are the chief ass., of pyorrhea,

'

Film mike, teeth

itu,l Vacec-P.cgotlur PrIce 91.50 Ice $2.00----------------------N9ptntrs-Eegnslcs' Price $l.lttt to $1.00------------------------------------$5.00
Tteotlrlero-.ROgulas- I'eler *0.011 intl 94.00 no,' 51..........$ for $1.00
Signs tls,d ('rrsntre5-Ite'gslor ['tire, $2.00 inst $2.50.:...-----st.00
Salt 'and Prppero-i(t'guior PrIce 92,00 urn) $2.50----------------$1.00

Sterlleg Silver Cream IadIee-Regsjtar Pete. $2.90--------------$1.00
heeling Silver Chore. $ervere-Reg*tar PrIce $2.50..............$4.00
Stisrilog Slicer Jelly Servere.-R.gulse PrIce 92.25..............$i.00
Oterllng Sliver Bent Handle Baby iprsOna"-flegulas' Price
$2.00 and $2,110 ................................................................$1.00
Sterling Otis-er Omit end Peppere-Regnl..r Price 96.00 pet

51.00
rlui. 4 'Ll,,e tInier,' Fork,, 91.35 eellrr. t)olior thy
15 nbc, tarot Parle. Ott and 5l5c yeller. Dn,tto,r Iay. 2 for... $1.00
5 den, tinter Strips, 05c24 ritlivot. Duller flay, n far........$1.00
5 dor. Sdun,e Stesps, Oa2.S sr,se'ml, l*otior Po 4 for............$1.00
iS rhor. 000,0 Strapu, tall sewrab. tOoltar lIre?, 3 fog...........50.00
15 joe. lt,,ro,' ['allure, alt kIorIn *0,1 duets, cIsc 53 twit. of goeS
For,, tIevcr,e toss whIrl, roe wilt gin.' yoa lOs-h aib,rnsnc

nttutnslise mouth sdda the cant, of tenth
Oerssts beeed by mtlllono Is -c ei

-.

have some real Dollar Day Bargains
for you February 28

the alhsllnity of the saliva. That in thets to

.

HUFF & WOLF

Kankakee1 Ill.

ç,r Hats, Flowers,
___- ove samutis

-QUIT_TOC

I

C0130er$$ old ijij.tajg

1

Os cih for aoent Of this tow way of tectI
eis.m1ng It means too much to mba
Yost see prettier teeth everywhere today,
I,aed. bow psopl. get them,
Do this now Millions of people of some
50 sttoua enjoy these heorelts, Got them far

Cut {Iitcann-tihrebrtu-iIuguLur Prlre $8.75 lot' 0..........a for $1.00

-

etLeuity,lilnelaed'sprlus
upon the eccuuion of
Keuso,rrrt,,rr,e C., oh. .o,. s,,t.e nine beuuty, selected by the To!.

265 South Schuyler Avenue
-

wIllitera

Alarm CI0o'k'e-ttrgeler PrIce 91.50 to $2.00--------------------------$100

ito fanny? Somebody Ought to tell will be teens- in hia fleet nospre-ocin-

Guiss Piano Store

Phone 1024

seen Boater

.

115.00

-

Wifi show you how folks get those

$5.00---------------------

J,nValllerea aatd )bradt-Regriiae PrIer *2.50 Co Ill.0O,.,,,.... $1.00
Fo,,nt,aln Pens, 14K Poltnts-'-Rrgialar Price liE) to $2.00..,.$l.00

-

ertey (brag -the late Ella Wheeler

....90.00

(1ift

idle Buckle., tt,erlI.tg-'Regoiar Ps -Ire $1.50 to $2.50............$1.00

-

oster smiling. And an

When -to go deeper

Upsight ................- ..............$

I

_______________________

Farmers Attention

TIe Plns-Rogulct' 9's -tee $1.50 to $4.00........$1.00

seeThed the solemn sutlorman I,, his

Edison $130.00 size ....,..,._
Vtttes' (tea. $150.00 51ae..,....,,,................45.50
VIctor $119.00 sIne ................................59.00

-

Jewelry
Woldemur Chntns-ltegulsr PrIce $2.00 to $2.50.......

-

'hiecco thtn

ç

When the lute \V. S. Gilbert do'

-

QLIININE

cootsloe proper dIrectIons, Hlody tar oil mentally, physIcally, Cleanbone, of twelve tablets coat few chilly. It'. no easy, no simple, Get I
centu. Dea.gtote ale, sell hottlea a hosi it No.To.lioe and it it ,leenn't
at 24 and 100. AspIrIn Is the rele000 700 tram all craving for to'
trade manic of Bnyrr Maonfacterft bucco to any form, poor druggIst
of inl0000retiracidenter at Saiiryli- wiih reiluod yorc mooey withoot
Iteitioli,
facld.

-

See and Examine What You Buy

Ancd I tourer lorf, nor

91al,ogany

BROMQ
-

$ Day Specials

Lauttssd at Polished Shoes,
Polished tlrotu were ritlle,tied ot tin
morning to Incur I !r upton, who beginning of tiro Seyerrteeoitn centoep
alegn with the Rutsian Opera corn, es -co Stun boSon Sod Shirley p0kb1
fun s -C ttrO lIes- '0 thy' os-,,ors-,
'pony.
Mien Alice

Ora BargeD went

gritr,

PHONOGRAPHS

I

Jewelry, Cut Glass and Silverware

we. DO dlucansioo and It wont over In definittly.

"And j neryr smile, end % entree'

ZdI5on $1J9.00 otil.e ........- ..................$m,00

Preventive

-

THE SMILE WINS

Phonographs and Pianos

as a

duct prescnibod by phyciclatas ever
twenty'tbree years end proved oslo OIo-To-Bac bae helped th000aorle
ta break tko eo.tly, nerve -shatter by millions for
lag tobacco habit. 'tVheoeeer yo,t I
Cold.
Headache
have a longiog foe a smoke or chew, I
Toothache
Lumbago
lust place a k.mmteao No -To -Sac!
Rheumatism
Etrache
tablet In ynuc mouth Instead. Alt!
Palo, Pain
Neuralgia
Accept "Bayer Tableta of Aapll- desIre .101.. Obortty the habIt in!

At local stores thu week

PATRONIZE REPUBLICAN ADVERTJSERS

THEFACE WITHOUT

Xe ange -

Say "Bayer" and Insist!

not

___________________________F

Sulltt (-old Rlnge-Ite,uler O'rlre $11.00 tot 30.00 ------------------$1.00

A 4 Day Closing Out Sale

I

ttnlees you ice Ihe "Bayer Crone"

C., Tub. It; -

11.

ASPIRIN

on pscknge or on tablet, you are

_________

A r000ioiio. to carry oat the new I
Idmlutstrailon propoial for Amorl
CALLED TO FLOItW,1,
lies Helen Carrlgau tins bean can memberahlp In tho Intornntiou
railed toonto from Miunul, FlorIda,- al court of juottcn organized by tht
where alto bee been npendl'ig the league of uatiodn, wan Ittirodurti
wintor, by tbt serious accIdoct Icr In thu senate today by SeasOn
fathor. Isaac Caryltun, lilies-ed King, deosorrat, Uloh. There swat

i'boe C.lujnoe 3090

$026 9. Wabaah ,afl.we,

hoe .k.c.,,h.red t're.,

woolttngton,

0u
'

Tort are hereby aotiie'nt ibt Co

I

-

-(Factory Branch)

of Not'the.'n Iii

RESOLUTION FOR OSItEEtCAN
2OEMBEtIO3OtP (N HIGH OCET

,

Stewart Motor Truck Co,

COMPANY

Court

struck by an automobile,

F. L MONTIE

elephon. 120

-

Kant

of

- stroet to tuffering I corn an attaok
of eryalpaLnu,

Saturday

STE WART MOTOR TRUCKS

990 N. icbuytse Ay..

L%S ERYSIPELAS
Sum - Kerohow

For
Colds or Influenza

Laxav'I

tIC-

______________
I

I

I

.

PROBATE OF WILL
State of lillnuie, KsnkakeO Coon'

lOser is

rabrtdcno. ro

"MAYBE THAT' WILL. GET BY.

r

-

WE HAVE AN ATI'RACT1VE TIME PAYMENT PLAN
6.

i

f.eelie Styck and A. PeferaOn of

-

OBH$'YSOLET ISTIIoITY COUPE -1082. cocoS tls'n'o. new roost'

-

the day,

nmetg the aillog.'
t)' Is.
Mrs. 0. )detbews and daughter,
In the Cuesity Conet of Kankakee
Mary FhJ1.sbeth, ace both Ill.
Caipty.
Mr. and 30rs. Olca;g. and tons
or Eeotucky, former r.eld,nto of
During the Starch Probats Term.
thin ptaee, have returned and nrc A. I). loll. In lbs matter of the
Hiking their home In the Robert Probate of the last will and test.'Dotty house,
meet of Charles 0. 9..vuie, de Mrs. beans Francis has a new ceased. To Agdee BonnIer, D,llma
'lrtrola.
Lottlnyllle, Belle Seedy. L'lrichi
Randolph Lade mmd family have Marce,u arid Mary bearreau, hto
moved to Bourbonnetn. where they lc'lfe, Jos.pk Bernie,', J,ne,le',e itto
will resIns on a firm,
vote, dnugbter of P'rena Sante.
Kate Oba0500. who has been ill Venice Seedy. Troe Beedp' Myra
for come time. I. able to be out Seedy, daalthlere of Belle Beedy,
Igalo,
Henry Savote Seedy, eon of Belle
Mesdantes Liamoln Klbboae and needy, Frank 0. Savole. Frank 0.
$1. W. SmIth received e crate of lavole, nsmed &t Kneeutor, First
crnngps sad trapefrtalt from A. Trttst and Ssvtns Btuk of Kanbao'
bee, )lttnele. To all the heIrs, teenS'tsweiltog ho Florida,
tttrs. A. 3. Sketly was a Knnka' Ccci and derieve, knnwn arid no'

BVICJ 611. seven pseaenger. sex sup, look. tlke new car,
O miles.

,

-

smong

I

GARDNER 1021 sedaa. at. u nery intro' priow,
CADILL&O 1520, a,,en pasuenger, Model 50, A.1 condllIss,

Al eomdftuo..
OAKLAND ROADSTER 1021, ps&rtleali1

I

"We are natag two Blawarto every day In nor delivery'

-

-

-

a

-

I1'

I

.

Owners Call It The Best Truck Made

*ppliaiccs named we wilt

1.

.

I

.

n

Used Car Bargains

acIsis*5

deelzg tha eootnMIS a& lb. SpseW Sales.

I

SI. Glee Whit Wi A,'.,
Letter Day was a buoier5c eall,r Esakakee were among the Friday
Re Is tho beet teacher ef oII,rri who
In Kankahes FrIday,
'callers kere.
I. best toe.bt himself; that which e
Cully Glass Is the proud owner
hire.
Lee
Lsg(
was
a
Kankahee
kste
md love we rrann,,e bet ceo,I of a mw Oakhaorh ala,
roMancer
Friday.
,uolrete.-Thom1s
Aenold.
Mm. John Bowman In On the sick

Make
aelection early -The beat ones go Sest
PORI) TOt'RIXG, electric otafler, A-i conitition.
FORD COUPE, electrIc' starter, all new tts'ea, marC' greed,
FOBDTOtSiUNth, still, winter tap, new paint.
P51GB 1820 0,44, lIke nOw, 5 seal ssisp.
NA$E OPOHT 5020, sun. perfect, leO of rats'as.
105aM TOUItANO 1020, tlkr art, ran only 5,000 mites, ,,
$TUD&EKR SPECI.iL SLY SEDAN, are, paint, niw itren.
BUICK 1020, II pies. sedem, new paint and ill rebuilt.

Wishing McMe

alsees payable It the' rats
of $110 mostialy

the hashes ef cald wIll has been set by Ut. I W. ha,,. espet. 1k. .( heed. I
comet f.r the 30th Oar' of March Ia.l asiswced
A. B. 1113. it the huor of tan
hi ebs church vestry, MO'*, Harry o'eteek Ia the forenoon of said day, 1S. Th.rs.eethsrsgiy
or a. sooa thet'eaftsr no the buS- Ik4d,
Philips wan scceptcd as
H. H. TBOVP S CO.
has of tit, court wIlt permit, in I
meniber.
for

hour Plana we,. mad. for tI.
hasear, whIch wilt be held AprIl i,

-

bernie Bowman
grIppe victIms,

I

uy, mutt, men rafloet choose hi. tin- I .lniting mothef tad ruag the fre
tlea You may choose to foV.ake your I ni m-"-Clticaeo Jortnnol.

no brOorl with thom-George ElIot,

allis cellØ to order

-

-

row wIthotI duty -bitter hebn. and

____

I

-

Iec1el0a.I
a

i

-

Fats. A,arm.
The Woman, who Is a frIend of One
grammar school
O 'many no 5,OQO otsltors some. I month as Me lucky day. Re wan Of thi ttnettero In
arrive to see pitted. it oiig m.d. 9t090l On AtPg9it 2, was crowppd nut In the suburbs, heard the OthersDec.rttber 2, won the battle or A5lster. ti etnuring Incident tollich )iuPpeued
In the achootr fIne moru,lng durIng
lila D umber 2 end mat'eletl the arm
__________________
beary do'icpour of j4I tb mother of
duchsu
P' 2.
'TIsOUIsct fee ti. o.
one
of the thlidrçn came tO the echooi
f.etià. who never doe.
.with
an ninhtella and Inqif reel the
tthd1silPaIdtods5tldombu
way to bsr cltlto'o room. When doe
You sic seeMag yeur own wIll. Yo reeched Ii she found on electric 9e1-'
___________________________
are selling some good other than the ton b'eeide 'the dloned door, orhich ohs
Immediately
few you Sr. boned to ohsy, Btt how promptly pushed.
wIll you find good? Ills no; a thIng airarp bell soubderl throughout the en'
of ebetre; It In a river that 110w. from tire bultfhttg, doore tiers- open ond
the feet of the In,IstbtO Throne, and rhlidt'ett trooped out tO role In orderdowa by the p.m of ohedisoce, i I ty Ili*i out late the potrlag rain. The

But you will go I
forth; ted whst wilt you find) See'

-

-

Nspelees,'s Lueby Dsy.
Nipoleen regirded (tie second 00 the

aerrow they bring.

'

'

I

-

detle,, and shoes, not to base lbs

I

-

male on January I, 1923 wIth that in the eitiea and tnwns hat even number of motor vthicic, regisóI tin, january immediately 9cc- more rspidly dtcroaued than that treed is the United Staten has in 'ding the war makes it clear that on firma is evidenced by a cam- cecased from 1.711,339 in 1914 to
-she hoist has bees meantime slow- ,tflr'uou of the dccenni.l crests of 12281245 in l.

-

0n

WI... 7L
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Osme of CII- Ut. roams aaaaliy occupIed by the
rago are meats at the borne or] Mr.. County Court in lb. Court HouzeIggpo.ge,
pnt()
tioceots, ltd. RatIly,
'
Ia lbs City of Kanksk., and .'oun-I
Sam itmmono.
Lrrtiep Strauma lad PIper city
Mr. arid Mm, 9am Hotimend ty afoie.aid, when and where yea I Stop pair coughs .nd eoida be1.
Is a week .00 gu,ot at Ed, SIns.
spent Thur.day at EmlIn. with can Ippeur If you see at ned show gore they bacam. a.rlaus. 11 fig ma'..
Mssdames H. W. SmIth aid theIr daufbter. Mrs. B. L. Wnrrstl. cause, if any you have, why said tided they load to lafinsnua, IaBanal Bemhae Ii upeodlng tho Hsnfy Kurhenbscker motored to
shoeld not be admItted to Ire- grippe, asthma and bronchitis.
Mt.. Lets Pomh.rt aad bratb.r, Wilt
week rod with frIend. to wst-I Kankahea Wednesday.
bat.
In
said court,
Three g.nsoattoas of nsee's ha,. tiefetirs
Chines will make tbalr
oakS.
tilted, to the qnlgk retlef given, by
0. N. Legs, apeni the latter $lgnmleiwudsssother,
hotel here with iielr
Foley's Boner and Tat from ccughs.
Mes. Chug. Caper wan a railer f the week here wIth his fantlly,
HENRY
GIIO5INEWOVD.
Mrs. Clara L. Lou, Their lath.?,
old., croup. tbrost, .chsst and bnoelIt loony Saturday.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Call, Gleee and I Frank t'umbeet, spent Thnreday
Clerk of the County Court, thlet
trouble. Lacg.et e8lttsg coug
Mrs. Bert McMUllen of l.a )tu'gue famity, Mr. -arid Mrs. Horar. Wal.I hers before tearing for p.nnaylDated thia 19th dsp of Obbroary t$2dtclne
in the World, gold scaryopont Saturday Ia town an the hut and brother, merry WOliner. vanlk with 'his dasaghs,r., E.etpa A. is. 1023.
wh.re,
-edt.
and Ide. aod SIre. )'od lells. ill land 30.1cc.
of the County' Court,
coost of Mn, Christ Ereet,
'
Mr. antI Met. Remmor Arced, cc lgnnkakee, spoon 'Sundsy at tbe
Sir, and Mrs. Ben Gerard f 50$..! C. M. CLAY BUNTAIN, Attorney
'tome of Ralph blanfortb,
311-tø,
3-3
-I
I hake, called in reiativsa here Fri
in

Øu slsm ..st 5,myeb.5..

02623, $ comparison of the camber the number of horaes In cities and automobile in its variotlu 'forote is
ód vitae of the vicious farm aal- towns. That the comber of horao evidettced by let tact thas the

&liome to yaw a

sing, lest iunday. ii

to be 001 11.10.
bn Qta$rL.rmlst has r.turnsd to
hi. borne La Daavitt., alt.r six
weeks spent here with hIs sIster,
Nra, Kathertee tlrace,
Mrs. V.ro Ksat anti daughter
were KtnicakOe bustaes. rollers
Wedae.dei'.
Harley GrIswold It 5nits Ill at bin
home In itankakee,

rod et the heoie tf theIr grand-

i,t'oo*s- lnsiataopt.c's. Str.od

of W. other enttle of cry 1, 1014, while that of swine In- horsts would probably hate been
eattz but for the fact that
,3. aid swill, a Visa 01 592'capita. Noreen decrsaibd In aunt- we of the United State, do not Ce1923 her, ealtie. anti price per' capita; gird the horse a a lod animal,
1
'l4lit
'rh. valet of sheep decreased in number hut in- and the ttreec,t generatioo of
t°enParIoniarY
J.witb jeaaeuy
1,
tbl,rses oa farina falls aft
,O0O(0 creased In aggregate -'value, while horseS Is ihus permitted to pana
th tha sIngle year 3 -while--that cattle s.d swine increased in out of existence by tIne natiral
of gowe liacressed$ld.. other both number and total eels. in the reacts rather that by slaughtersheep $lO5,fQ. period In qoestlos, Jaetsary 1. 1923 ,ttg them for mod as in often done
affl.
*jld l*ine $t44,fll,0.
to certain 0thr eoantrice.
compared with January 1, 1914,
While the above figees showing Tht eovi figures neceasstily re- Th.t the dnreet,e in the numbtr
laf*I in the number sad ,atoe of late only to 'animals on farm, as and value of horsen in clocely reilaaojhe refer oily to a single year, we only get decettia1 estimates of leted to the increaned use of the
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All good tillable land, thoroughly tiled,

well fenced and crose fenced, A goted art ca1 improvement.,
onaistbng of $10,000 Kelleutone lO'room new modern
house. All out -buildings are in A-i condition

Terms can be arranged to suit ptirchaser

W S. O'Connor,

Administrator
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Fine dreosy- otylec ae well no ochoel
shoe.. Regulac price $3.00.

DOLLAR DAY

Loris

Shoe

___________

___________

___________

a

irs, told sosuting. had been

II

-

-

-
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Speicher Bros..,:..

DOLLAR DAY, 4

'

'

smOg the Florida co,Ot .101k past about 5, CarolIna and g..
ever gloss to the rtsh tacit.

51

I
I
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LADIES' HATS ,"

'

"

G1vee

1011,1

-.

boor. Shils eaiitug south, avoid

Diamond
Diamond Ring
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met cotstna fuli 16

'

_______ oc. SOme baking POW.

I

'

I
I

I

_________

I

Five Piece Silver Tea St

:';:

:

I he priceless honor of a private audience

35.011

. . .
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-

_____

* p0**ad wh.n YOU

-

-

is warm in tWa Ian
' fptftds and i-cries fee.t SI

s 'eassa

,'gegye, Juit wnderfuI sad

Chest of Rogers Silver

:

G1IEAIE
-

and all that is best in music as'only the
m"st.distinguished musicis can
adecjuately unfold their beauty.". The

1 00

-

DOLLAR DAY, 3 pairs...,

a

WOMEN'S HOSE-High grade silk hose,' full fashioned;
regular $1.65 value,, DOLLAR DAY.
per

'

"'

I

-

-

-

-

2500

....i.'dd each'"
Ivory Toilet Set .............................900

77.1. Ia 1k.

o.i,wuil,ov

mill,. Va'.'la'nL,

,

flI3ERL1NT7
VJVRNICPV1lE.V

127 S?uth Sch uyler Avenue

-,-,,
-

--.11' 1,.''.-.

-

value.

Regular $1.50

ue.

tISOLES

'

,,nd boys'

BLEACHED MUSLIN
,
-

I Afl

of heavy'
'alues to

Val-

MEN'S HATS
Latest
°feicn', vool hats.
Values to 2.50
DOLLAR

-

J.eUU

'

-

BUNGALOW CRETONNE
in

-

knce

pants

Better

............
-

,-"'

KNEE.PANTS

UNION' SUITS

.'ilen's union sulk,
DOLLAR

'

'

grade.

1.00
-

Value, to I'l '75..

1 flA

DAY............................1.53!)

lar 25c value DOLLAR DAY, 6 yards I or

R

-'

-

I
I a,

-

For................................

'

I fill

U

1 00

-

-

I. white acid baby color,,
DOLLAR DAY, 6 yards

dl
DAY..............

e

°'OWN" FLANNEL

Ihape..

'Reduced
BUy.' knee punte
poke. DOU.AR DAY.

,Men':'andb:ya' heavy aweaters with

Regular

-

-

- Boym'

.s 1.00

DAY. 7 yards for

KNEE PANTS

2

JEA'I'ERS

Regular 19c value. DOLLAR

.

-'
'

-

'

-

-

Reguler 19c value,, DOLLAR
DAY, 7 yards for........

s55CO%fl' PERCALE

U

DAY
I...........-

Velue, to $2.

'iliiiich.rnLnvay work uiiit's.
i9c values. DOLLAR
DAY, 2 for,.,........,.

I All

Made
'Flannel shirt,.
Tam color.
flannel.
$1.50. DOLI.Af

15u'

10 yards.......................

to

values

clIps,

-

Ikoide. 1.00

DOUA

Regular
Fast color gingham.
DOLLAR DAY,
grade.

'

DAY............................lU!)

CAMISOLES

New prtty designs.

1 00

.

- $2.00. ' DOLLAR

deur

1 00

-

-

for............................-1s 00

Men's

Regular $1.00 val.
DOLLAR PAY,-

3

-

'

DOLLAR DAY'0 1.5353

SILK
Slightly soiled.

,:
\1
.

signs.

'WORK PANTS

-

SHIRTS

Pretty

blankets,

1.00

GINGHAM

2

leOO

wheneiveryou will from a graceful instrument moulded perfectly to match their

art.'.

20.00

Heavy wool

knit.

and

.

Men's antI boy. caps. Yaluce to
$1.00. DOLLAR DAY.

'

i_VU'

"

-

CAPS

-

--

,,

'

Men's work pants. "Regular $2.00
value, in all sizes, bark patturns.
DOLLAR

-

Values up

MEN'S'NECICWEAR

Pretty design. in a,lk
Values to $1110.
LAR DAY 2 or

'flA
raid,....,, - '1lsUOl

DRESSES

WOMEN'S SKIRTS
Come and select a good skirt,
.00.. DOLLAR

advantage'of being able to hear them

-

'

Well made.

'Mona atille overalls
DOLLAR' DAY,

-

BABY BLANKETS

-

"

-

i fifi
Value $2; DOLLAR DAY 1.53!)
-

DOLLAR DAY..............1.5353

-'

'.

-'

'

-

- MEN'S DRESS SHBPTS

'

New designs.

SUIT CASES
Metal or eteel frame. Lock and ,key.
Very high grade.
.1 nfl

'

........,

'

'DAY .

1.00

.,,.

GIRLS'

-

privilege of' eIijoying your favorite so'igs

-

......10.00
Chest of Rbgers Silver ...................
Hand. -Painted Water Pitcher

CORSETS

- Girl,' gingham dresses.
to $2 00 DOU..AR

with the' world's greatest, artists. The

Hand Painted Vase ......................14.00

SEE OUR WINDOWS'
Speicher Bros.

Instead of 16 ounce

.toNewOrtesOss5t0bitn'

Fountain Pen &nd Pencil Set...............15.00

8 Mesh Bas-Va1ues $8:oo

dci's come In 12 ounce

-

T/Wondeiof'ih& Victrola

50.00

..................'

-

A pound can àf C*Ita"

55 north keep within It where I
1

Full Value

:

LAR bAY.

1

-

-

I

,

DAY...............................s
1 O

.ln thi lot of cor.ct. For Dollar Day
you will 'find coratto worth lIp to

Diamond Ring ..........................$1 2.(0

50.00
Four -hundred Day Clock
30.00
6 'Ladies' Wrist Watches' ($20.00 each)'. ::: :': -120.00
Ivory Toilet Set
"' 30.00
20 Ladies' Fin?r
($5.00 each)
..:.. 100.00
"6 Ladies' Silk Umbte
($7.50 each)..
,.
45.00
2 Pair Cents' Diamond uff'Links (I 5,00)::. 30.00

Booflomy

lanot this gulf stream I. about
hues wide cud 2 mites off .hors,

.

'
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L
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GaIt through the Florida alcott
n$trow 'stream. flowe noriti,

law SOc value,

i i'.n
2 pairs............., ...................L5UU
pair.........................,'

Women's trinnfnocl hate
winter
h ta that sold
h' b as ss 00
and $I0.00 DOLLAR

Wednesday, February 28th -we will sell 500 packages for l .00 each
which will contain articles valued from $1.00 to $125.00. Each pack age will contain an article of $1.00 value or more.
Below are listed'
many of th valuable articles that will be among the package8:
See -them in our windows
,,
1

TIie'i.W'orld's cet"sucr

tba tropical iou lod leave

1 00

Fcc pair........................

pair...................................
,'WOMEN'S HOSE-Mercerized lisle hose, negu.

1 IVI
.......IsUSI

.1.r.--

-

--

.

Carrtheas eea, circle round the,
iSan co..t where they ore warn. I

DOLLAR DAY.

50.

.

MEN'S HOSE -Mercerized, regular i9c 'value.,-

-'

I

p the Gulf n.ar Yucatan form

LO0
I Aft

value., DOLLAR 1)AY, 7 pairs...................I.UU

$1.00. Day Package Sale $1.00 Day

4u'e we baY, one of the groat
cesfl. Tb. Waters of the ocean

Valuca to

pair......................................................'

Pm

0elf stream the ft -sr withIn

clarion of many,pairs.

oxcoRns

DOLLAR' DAY. 2 pairc................................I .5153
'WOMEN'S 'HOSE -Regular l9c value.,

WOMEN'S HOSE-FThre silk, regular 69e valuc,,

-

iput phesome000o of the earth,

An acoum-

MEN'S HOSE -Fibre .11k, regular 75c value.,

1

pairs...........................l.W

GIRIEuar25c value..

-

-

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

'

DOLLARDAY,

-

Children s school shoes,

-

Including many value,
to $6oO. Also come ladies'

'CHILDREN'S HOSE -Regular I 5c values,

-

__________________________________________________________

ortlea

.'

For women.

--------------------------$1.00

I

CHILDREN'S SHOES

-

Ae.ops Fablea

Tablets ore purely 5 vcgelahlo

re pair ................................

-

sujopsilos sail

Per pair ................................$2.00

osepound mined nih olive oIl; you
will know them by their olive color,

DOLLAR DAY Each shoe ............................$i,oO

ehoes,

Each ho
D en pair ,...-.............-_-,-.---.--, .00
-

A
,aurn
v&. pl

00 A

a' a's.o,anL.a

'For drcea .nd work. Regular price
up to $7.00. Diecontinued lines,

BOYS' SHOES

GARETH HUGHES

A s.ittur plo',!.,
Au

a ra.n.

a' u.,g

GIRLS' SHOES

All siZes n. boy's shoe. For dres, and
echool,
Regutor
price
$3.50
Discontinued linen. DOLLAR DAY

with

, F, hi. Eda'ards diwovrred thin

fm,

a ua aae,.i a

Each Shoe
.............-$1.00
Per pair ...............................$2.00

"LIFE'S DARN FUNNY"

-

iawa a a

MEN'S SHOES

YIOLA DANA

Exceptional Bargains

'

to 2.500 fathom. (12000 fll

-t,,qper4tur,, for batting.

'

CHILDREN'S HOSE For Bc,y, sod girl., l9c

Come and Give the Boys a Boost!

sad.

*yIslble.

SEVERAL ThOUSANDS OF PAIRS OF SHOES TO BE SOlD DOL.
LAR DAY AT $1.00 AND $2.00 PER PAIR. DON'T MISS ThIS OP.

and an all star cast
FATHE NEWS

DOLLAR DAY,

ADMISSION 15c and 25c
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good makes thet cold up to $3.50. Your chore DoUse Day

or,,

felt Uke dismissing
If ii. C. 1(10,5 of Chicogo was the 00000 agnlnet thoSe that more
wave., her, for the week end wiib rota. broogb* before him. hot being

baum. cod boar, and Ifotes to
c$ar1. of the surf and the

Mens

Clieney

milk

cravat, in all now Coi-

ii.

It. as by ite edgu

pure
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MARION DAVIES
04WHEN KNGHTi-iC)()D
WAS IN FLOWER'5

'

lion ord,rad.

Handkerchiefs

I

tnads I

l.ard;

ordered recorded, Oath sdmlnletiu'.1
tOt

Barg

magnificent

death preaent,d1 petitIon tori
IIttail a150llitetyallon pL,saeoitkdf'l
tuhtttioo granted.
Bond to sum
of $200 pree,ntsd, apytaved au&

-
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onderrai4i
Proof

Atof

Taking an opportunit yto savç and spend less is just the same as earning more. You can
make this week's earnings give'you a 100% bonus by taking advantage of our great Dollar
Day Sale. Just look over the partial list of bargains, below -then come early
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UMBRELLAS.
$2 -Oil umbrellas, guaranteed

Rogd.r

...

'

.

-

UNDERWEAR
.ldrta and 'iliawcre, wut,ter

Meji'i
weight, regular 79c vol.
ues, 2

leOO

garment; fop

1

A.

DMLY R

KAMAK

"i'ti

CANe

".

24 192

l:p

fllJ

By T,iaa.lejaaFiij,.

$ap7,t4k$,lC$It14I,r Tech Bes.1a4 W.elIi, 700,5 I'ahUullssCo.aer.

'

StoreOpensat7A.M.
adJltes to t. thin.

-

r*tbing. &â

thu

for

taMea.

L.aoked TnrklIll towels, aloe
-I#14O lacks., good heavy quali.

.ISe

Dollar Day,

blade.

rubber hot water bottle.

Red

and a- ringa combinatIon.. goatanteed quality. Iwo quart eli.,
th, regular $1.90 grade. Doilr
Day for $1.63.
Good qualit, mercerized table
damsek in .eyeral choice pat.

'1in. bemotad, acalJpd and hemop to $1.75 ,aluee.
Day each $1.00.
"i.t' .tandao-d qoality bleached
h4 yarda wide, worth
1*o -ysrd. DoilnO Day I iard.

1 yard. for

E' 'Women'. Sn, pan, lInen, hem.
2bhed handk.rhiets, round

Dllsr

(Sc grade.

terms,

t,00

ti.ad lir.p,

to 14

Day. aclu $1.00.

Doll

$lO0.
!terc.deed damsek table clothe

i.oe,.

Day, S 'to, $100.
lice, en.beeld$cy tin--'
bleached 18 loch.. vi
tcth ISa yard' Dollar Do,
fir $1.00.
dooni. feat color ,lreun "in,'.
lao
llsai In good pattern. o;'
fir
Dollar Day, a y...
eNgr

'

N isu'

6*

seesy

..at,

d.is

'

the mit 51,00.

'

11dresi'a good fiat black cotboss, medium weight au

_$"ii.eb dies. gIngham 10 Ii.
1 -qu$ pattern. *3,0 plain color,,
ISa grads. Dollar Day,
*rdE fbI' $1.00.

-

Snxs

Comfort Batto, Pnre.t quality
wool Onish, fnii comforter aloe,

open up 72x80 Inches. real $1.59
vain.., Dollar Day. oh 11,00.

I

!vs.T,,t°.!th yarded i*' phess ed .11k or dcci. good., liD
:1 ,iir ..saa
100 regular I00 may be, IU C05t yam i Osilar
1 DoIJer Day. Foe Iautaace, If you parcha.e four yards of
,
$5.00 ..ate,.eaj, you pay foe ii,.... yard. at the s'egular
lb. fourth yard will be $1.00. 'It... the (nor yard.
s( ss.00 aederial wiu cost you $10.00.-'.a saving ct i000.
i lower hIgS. priced gooda On th .ame beal., Teic can bay
imi a
75.01 am iou Ilk. o. thu heals.

I

-

.100 aanteea,, value. op to *2.90
all. In one big lot for D0ll*r
Day, sack $1.00,
ilteacheil mueltu, yard

wide,

soft finish, worth 22o yard, forDollar Day, 6 yarda for$1.00.
Bleached Torklnh to,.oia. aino

$2o44

ln,'llen,

heavy

double

tbe.ad qualIty, worth SIc.

Dxl-

1st Day, 0 for 51.00.
8esinleas .hnete mndo of goed
undo absetlog lIsa 72uSD Inchea,
worth $1.50. Dollar Day, e,ch
$1.00.

Imported white Swloo organdy,
permanent 8uiol and 45 Inch,,
wIde, floe sheer even tlirond,
wcrth ISo, apeiliol Inc Dollar

Day, 2 yards for$l.00.

Fancy Tufktoh towel, good clan
and heavy quality, eevernl pretty
.tyle., cheap at SOc each, fpr
1' Dollar Day, 3 for *1,00.
-

-

Oor

beet

etnudard

Ilinolity

"Scout" percalen, II inches wide,
tlbt and dark color., worth Oft
yard. Dollar Doy, 0 ysrds fur
*1.00.

W000ea'o .0oe mercerized hole
apitced heel
tOe quality.

3 paIr for $1.00.
Pillow

and doinbie
Dollar flay

cat,, made

good

nf

quality muelin, 81.. 45130 inches
itt kInd,. Dollar lOay 4 for
11.00.

Gloghame - 'roar cholle

of

ony of our Oneot lhc du'eea gtnghome, none r000rved, 1 yard.
for $1.00.
"MIue

Chicago"

Maim

Mete,

elogle or doublo nse,h, each not
guaranteed' porfoct, none better,
Dollar Day, 12 for$1,00.
Boudoir cup,. One quality milk
ifl ,aw4ral pretty ,tylee, elaberutel' trimmed, up to $1.50
valuos, each $1.00,
Sanitary Good. Carnblnatlol.
Soc Sanitary- aproua-b0c i00
tinny belt oud 1 roll curad,, olI
fur *1.0g.

-

$1.00 -DOLLAR SILKS -$1.00
Tea ladle, it I. almost onbelieveable that we ahootld offer
such good milk, in the best rotor, Including block, at a dollar
the yard. Tbe.e are not cheap grade ailk. made 10 sell at a
dollar, bat good ellk, worth all the spay from $1.85 eo $3.50
the yard, .onne come in nireco or ovaist lengtis,, ettoes', are cut
off l.he piece. Yos.'it 0d t tills lot taffeta,, me,ealioee.
rhscmeu.e, Peso lie Cygne,, kimoso alIbI, lIning nllko, fosiard,.
and many other kiad,.-ail go Dollnr Day at the yard $1.00.
Fine quality Eoglluh oain,00k.
It inches wide, 2lc grade. Dub-

ii, Day, 5 yard. for $1.00.

Fanoy Dreoeer scarf,, 41 and
54 Inches long eeveral styles,
to 51.75 value., Dollaf Day,
each $0.00.

Women's wool and ailk sod
bus., all hind, that cold
ydne' 51,15 Sad $2.00 the pair.
Dollar Day, the pairll,00.
.. A. big lot of high grads jew-tbi,, conei.ting of necklac,
bar pbs,. bradalettee, 810,,
to $2.00 yalu.a, each $1.00.
jag..nse. crepe, the well
Mitenial, ill Plain color,,
Dollar Day 4 yard,

Good quliiy outing Cannel lo
neat strIpe., buy thIs for next

year, Dollar Day,
$1.00.
Bleached itaker

S

perds for

floncsl,

37

inches wide, good. double fleece
qualIty, worth 25c yarde. Dollar
Day, 0 yards for *1.00.
Linen finIsh hock toweln, Impumted quality, ISc grade. Dollar day C foCi 1.00.

Faucy pillow cab., each pate
on a boz, $1.10 0,10,0, Dollar

Day, the laIr $1.00.
'Childron'.
uadef-e'ear,
odd
plate and booboo ,asorlmeot.
to lb value., Dollar Day, 3
piece. fur $1.00.
Bleached ab*her flanoel, yard
tinublo fleec:.

lIe grade,

percale dreaa china with

alaea 14 to 07.. each $1.00.
Men's $1.00 and $1.00 drea.

Coverall plays poll., I In

-

and creeper.,

two

each *0.

colOr., all eleer Own Pair, for
$1.39 lace edge .cmlrn dortato't $1.00.
3d In, wide, 2'
purd, long,
Men', SOc c,mbrlc haodker.
pair $1.00.
chIef., It for $1.00.

-

Double bed else single cotlon
piald,, each *1.00.
pillow. filled with three
pound, of all new feather,, each
blankets In tao, blue 00,1 gray
-

11,00.

lOolO

In.

motto

Pmo-lina

good pattern,, itt Tal000 four
for $i.00.
1$ 1001] hoavy
dleooly w von, 1(4

51.00,

Bra,.leres, value, 10 91.90,
Mnn'a tOo Sn. handkerchiefs three
furl 1.00.
either plain or with Initials, 3
Emho.,sd crepe bloomer., qoq
for soon.
kind.., thre, for $1.00.
Lace trimmed step -In. sod
Men'e lOt Brown Jersey gaunt'.
bloomers, Ito kinds, two for
let work gloves, 6 paIr pi.00.
$1.00.
Men', Ito white doltun work
Dotted .11k mull atop -In, 11.10
glovee with hail renal, 12 pat,. value,, each $1.00,
for $1.00.
$1.00 Liugette bloollers, wbiio
1and
flesh, each ii.00.
Meti'e $1.00 and
111k

THIRD FLOOR

rig

carpot,
yard, for
,

27 In. Brttnseletle stair camyet,
neat ,mali Ogarou, 0(4 yurfo
for $1.00.
24x48 in. wanhable plain rugo

in blue, rose au,t tan with white
hordero and fringed end,, 91,50
volue, each $0.00,

'
tIc lfepooeit and Pro-Ilno-floor
two yard. wide 2(4
otuare yard, $1.00.
14124 luch heavy cocoa bruoh
door malls, each $1.00,
7x24 Inch circular de,Igu rub-

-

for

lutst,t'o ihirto, .ingl. and
doobie bmeaoted, lOc value, three
for $1.00.

-

-

ALUMINUM COOKING U'FENSILS
Tremendous valor, in high grade alnnaino,e
ware, good wright sod well roatir, The follow.
ing Item,. soc iorludn,1, 8 quart coy. kniliru,
is quart hum pa.o, ii quart moor, pail,, 80
qoort prraor-rlag hettle,, 8 quart preoerviog
kectlne earl 6 quart Ins kettle., 10 in double
roaster,, 2 quarc paneicd dde perrolalor

1

I

Tabouretfies,

Mobagany Ito.

lebod or golden oak. Tabauretlee or Jardiolere' ataod. In
end low etyje.
male and Sobbed.
hIgh

Well
11,50

value.. Dolar bay, each 11.00.
Paper.
Fahledowo
crepe tissue toilet piper, 6
Oisflet

Os. cclii of very Sac qoallhy,
eath roll wrapped and regala.. 110 Ian.- Doilaf Day 1-4

4 quarc Berlin sauce pan, t'aloeu
Della, Day, choIce $1.00,

Prepared Wax. iobnnou's
I'rrparrd Won, ooe bound coot
or 0101 mono, regular
OOc
each, Dollar Day, 3 dana fur

An ai,ortmeot
of high trade guaranteed tool,

'

Inch flbra

caoee-'wjth lock-anot catch,

.

'

(Ynpe, S.,cera, Plates, WhIte
sod gold lace pattern cups

sod saucers md 410.0, platen
3 cup., .aucern 004 3 p101,,,
$1.09 v,lae, Dollar Day
China Olsa.w,arg,

lectino of china
tory ware., tic,

92.25 value. Dollar Day, Osch

14

Dollar
6 glat'oeo to

once'.

-

The boil .teamec ever made.

halt Case.,

Beautiful cut

Day each $1.00.
'match eel $1.00,

.

'$1.58, Dollar Day. each $1.00.

Ice Ten Sets.

II.,, lug with

00w' -e'reoclto,, hatchets ban,.
morn' dc., valueo to si.ss.
DolIr Duy, cholco pi.eo.
Galvanized
b'.slla,
Extra
heavy golvaolned iron 14 'lt,
poll,, a borgaln at lot each
Dollar Day, 3 lot $1.00.
Savory Do,ble Boiler, Fo
mou, lavory efeam cooker or
doublo boiler, gray enameled.

94.10.
-

75 flannel petlicoat.1,two fec

$1.00.

'

CORSETS
Wnrner Erce Guaranteed donsets, regular voloecs up to 83.00,
yoir $1.00.
Dre,.ee, Skirta, Waiat,, E1c.

-Odd iota dl voile wach dresee.,
dre,, .himio, elIk se'niet,, children', cool., dr., limlbed uoontitle,, each $0.00.

Large dot
sod p'ot.

Dollar Day, choIce $1.00.

Nalpmook cornet covets, $1.21

abbe for $1.00.

Set of g

'

i

doth-covcrcdbatbifll
WI

, fl Its
it t*it be dons

stairs. .14 $5,,U,07S has ___

'

(otis-am. sse.o mower

dictrtbutid daring

-

-

-

702 mat.

year. to 1,-

11

61$ persia. in rtiniug allowance.
and peaalsna. Of IbIs 9787.000 wsa
sad, to formar teachers of Han'card; 9(77,600 to Tale; 1952,011,

-

CIII

thou for you.

Tb. r.port, taking up ina,sclai

-

mc.00a

jt' pigating. sss
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W, N. lance was .lck la,t weak of _________________________________________________________________________
8147K O'OLKS
Ihe oIly delivery servicu sleo, the I declaratIon that there wIll be p.o
_____________________________________________________
tb.
grippe.
deilvOry of rosil sinoolfi lot ho nngotitIun a, long as tha Frouck
II loItering
C.
Bohmker
Era,
,
WATSEKA CLOSES ITS contingent
bEalle to from dn attack of grippe,
N, N. aOIlla whO he. boon iii for
upoa the proeialoo qf a are In the Ruhr
Dr.
aegotls.tlous.
or
In
Intart'entlon
aaveral weeks, remains about lb.
door 0141 or other 'receptatbe
David
Norri,
I.
couflaed
tu
thL,
only a part of home on account of hines,.
semi.
SEASON IN VICTORY wblcb Ii,, carrIer may died do- C,ino'a poaltlon is "tactIc.,"
This
gevemnment'm
No
partIcular
lbs
livery, of the mat.
Is
able
Anrirr.ou
Spencer
lIre.
of mail roceptocls Ii pemacrib- Ia coflftrmed today by George fleru- to be out after a week'. Glue,. Advs.'tJae he thh Piper for Result,
oQtsofq cotyNry BOYS PItE. kind
RECHARGED.
ed, The eImjtle.t boZ or doer ,iot hard, edItor-in-chief of the Ullitelo of grIppe,
PARE FOR DlSTRtC'l' 3lEl"T;
,Ii
group
of
papers
in
en
editorIal.
napelee
satisfactory. Tb.
me
GOOD yEAsts ENTF,RED
EXIDE
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Cl-lOCKERS
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SWEATE RS
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true
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eottlaua to tneress. at tha present
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st
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wat
*1.09 Sac imported black ebony hair bruihe.
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/
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powds. palO both $1.00.- $1.00 maghes feral waterproof hair

$1.00
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toilet p1 etC.

-
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11,00 box Rime Race powder and 2110 boa Bier Roee talcum
both 01.00. .11.00 box enapact fare poeder and $00 box i'w
fill powder for l.bo. $00'- box Cotp'. fare powder and SOC

Boys'

kid

Out bait ho onatforter

nN..i

,.

-
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$1.00 -TOILET QOC)DS-$1.00

sires 1$ to 1$, e&ch 11.00.

pongee hod khaki color,,
S to 14 at two for $1.00.

/
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Xen'a 91.10 multi. mIght
gowni, well mad. and full 'put

and pate,t
worth to $8.00 -all
nu

good

44, each $1.00.

Dollar Day $1.00.
.
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In black and color,, made with
ode,
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Our
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high

rare bargain for n000dle workera.
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and
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made
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RST FLOOR

RST FLOOR
Oar Inset qualIty rung.. mIlk.
' ittObSa .111, he r.iul,r $410
grids, Dollar Day the yard $1.00
Eztra special I, new 'no.11
tco.t.rial.. fauty crept,, mercerbed Bhanttng. and fancy voile,
'pedal for Dollar Day, 2 yarde
for 1100
Orga0dy Flouncing, I, white
uLid rQiocn, up to 92.50 valueo,
Dpilar Day the yard *1.00.

years, oath *1.00,
Women's. pumpi and oxford.
Children', brown ,culfor lice
Children's intern rain cape.,
In broke, alice, oloatly high heel, sitar., made over the footform sbbrin with collar band and launvalue. up to $6.00Dollar Day at- .hape last, else, 4 to 2; 92.00 dered cuff., neat stripe' patterns S to 14 yeara, $5.11 values for
the paIr $6.00.
Yalueo for Dollar Day at the io large cue. 'only 16(4 to 19,
each $1.00.
-,
Women. quilted ,attn clipper. pair $1.00.
$1.10 to $3.98 children's gill.
In blatk, role and 000cm blue,
haM
dr.,ae,,.sach $1.00.
Little Gent'. ooilng spmo
Men°. $1.00 outing Cannel
have cushiOn padded mice. clara
Panty
dreasel, 2 to t year.,
to 8. $1.60 values, Dollar ay mines 11 to 11;' $2.00 vsluen for chins lo khaki color., sine.
values
to
$1.09 for $1.00.
Dollar Day at the pair $1.00. to 17 only, each $1.00.
it the pair $0.00,
Boy.
ws.h
suite, regular
Men's 71t ecru color ribbed values to
Women's llark kId one sirop
Infant'. black kid button eli000 uhirto
$1.08,
3 to
I your,,
and drawer,, ,iightly flood, each $1.00.
hoo.a ,lipt,ero with rubber heel,, with baud turned iota and
eli clue. to 40, two garments
also, from 2 to 0; 91.70 valueo. wedgs heel,, eli..
to $ for ed,
for $1.00.
Oingbam and dha,nbray droopDollar Day at the pair $1.00.
floilsr Day at the 001, *1,00.
Men', $2.10 wool mixed draw- or., talue. to 91.91 for $1.00.
ore in sloe, 40, 42 hod 44 waiei,
it & E creepern,
monthi to
only $1.00 each.
2 year., white
CURTAININGS
only, value, to
Men's Ito "Record"
cotton Old, two for *1.00.
in tan rnlnr only, 6 paIrs
----------------hooe
, ,
,
urn in nw.,., dote for $1.00.
I elg;; l'*"T,". elX YnOdO
39c value, 4
Men's lOt rhtto, knee In block.
'
ysrdo pi.00.
'
cordovan, white end duo, I palm
pe In, crolnnoc, to attractive
in, filet and boagalø net,, for $9.00.
chloto deolgtoe, 300 valueo,
ivory end Egyptian, $1.00 voluo
yarde for *1.00.
Mine lit grey mottled heavy
1
yards 11.00.
36 b
Ig-ored uatecon and repo.
wool work hoee, slIghtly .01181,
lIght and dark, SOc value,, 2
pair. for $1.00.
41 in. hatut Comb 'roodon net
yard. $1.00.
Egyptian ouiy, $t.30 vslne.
Moo'. pot sllh fibre hone, Ber36 in. ovrrdrape madras, roee
yard $1.00.
0081 brand, in white ouly, eli..
or brown, Old aloe, two yards
42 sod 45 tnch N'otllngham tO (4 ooly, 4 paIr. for $1.00.
for *1.00.
and filet net curtaIn,, whit, nod
36 in. fancy double border
fur. otlk hoi..
nOtIm whiter
,,l0,,.i,,., Ivory only, 92.54 and $2.05
30

-

black sad Coloro, all good abapes,

ety package good, - $3.00
worth in every package -all
wrapped, scooted itmo .-.

leather with high bed,, all ai*e., 1ehoe.
be .e big lot foe' DoU.r Day at the pea' 31.00.

Women'. summer knit hobo
colts in variou, shapes cod all
.11,a 36 to 44, doe cotton, well
rondo, perfect flttlng, npeoial for
Dollar Day, 2 suite for $1.00.
Children'e dna liii. *od merQerized Ito.. in black. whIte an.d
brown, all .toes, our belt bc
kInd,. Dollar Day, I pair for

a DRESS GOODS at $1 Yard

women's leather .hopp6*g bag, irs the heat style.,

pajama cloth, two for $1.00.
Mm'. athletic union molt., n
tIne. out of broken hues of Wilinn Bra., make, cii Slain 34 to

A thousand pafr women's high aLoe, iso

'

-

A grub table of Royal hod-

anita

Quality IOnIC count email check

-

marked way below actual coat.

ui.00.
Pnr. 1mm nnbleached crash
160 -kinda. Dollar Day, I towelIng, good heavy quality.
[$fr fee'.$1.$0.
be.t 25. value. Dollar Day 6
far $1.00.
'Ired. black mareerla.d I yard.
Genuine
Wearwatl pillow 'toba yard wide, high in.- lag, 41 aId
inch wtdtiia.
host 60. grids. Dcl. worth 40r yard.41 Dollar
Day, 3
D57, I yardi fan' 11.00.
yards Per $1.00.
11

union

-

at a dollar cach.
otPs.thng rark,ble values In ginghaata,
go -4., ..-11n,, ll.i*ga Mad

$1.00.
Wonosa'a fleec. lined onion
beoken aaaortment. of
and $1.75 kind.. Dollar

$3 WORTH FOR $1

$1 Bargains in the Shoe Section

Palmolive soap, lb. u.ual rag,slar iSo barn. Dollar Day, it
bar, for $0.00.

'-Mna ehapee and au alas.. reguDollar Day, *
i1,'1ap Soc kind..

emb.. each $200.
4 to 14 years stamped dreuoe,
in voile, lawn and pique, mo,tiy

AGE GOODS

'

for*1.0O.

Woi,ma.gunnsr ,s.t, in war-

ROYAL SOCIETY PACK.

two forll.00.

190 quality. Dollar Day, 6 latIn

rra-w,

year pink aol 'blue

Bu.y flour apron., .tamped

f good .es'wiinbi.

aedreda

Men. and boys' ii.io 01191k
S7 button front ew.ator
Itb iz,. .hawi colls,.
ioea 20 to 411 oeclu $1.00.
lIen', regular $1.00 athlstic

chick glogitrot sod chellbrap'
combination apron dreuaee, oil
suada and clamped ready for

uoitle.arhed

$1.00__R.lNAjnl'rS___$l.(X)
fl,

(Second $'loo?)

whiti, reguiby -v-&luea to $3.00,
each $1.00.

Day,

Cubleached innailo. yard wide.
medium weight, good clean qual.
)ol1ar Day, I
ity. 170 grade.
yards for $1.00.
1'ar. Irish linen bleached er.ah
towaling, tact red or blue border.

worth 180 each,

CLOTHING

a

paragon fume. goJd pitt value.

for

STAMPED GOODS

tVG Pia''va

school is an agetey In whIch say

'

lh wt(n

11OL t4tt'l\

.

,

-

AdO'
1941 TO iseic
rt'CTts.e A%
0,50cm

5405-1. OdliS"
bkle'4

0251.0, *00,

"The ccncsSt*ee that ehe mvo$,lle

-

7

-- ,,_

LL EYES WILL CENTER ON THESE BARGAINS $ $
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28th _________
Womt
good grade raln
brell.a, guaranteed shower proof
and tut 00mm, fancy bakeilte
ring and- cord l.n0J.., genuine

'I
0

1,

ROR

'' *2*
,awa
OWBSs

-

J,,/'

$$

'nrw.iivoiunm
Ui ruuiju OUflUfln

.

Th sal. of evmy Dollar Day Special roust be considirid 1.l.
sad wu
No rehxaa for credit or exchanges will be
i'vi lbs right to limit quantities in come ioulancei.

ibis pug. tb.. eaw easny oilier.,
.ot large icugb to p0tmit

ekisig

a,

Store Opens at 7 A. M.

)U( EXPECTED

I

1-

-

,

-

_,.,'io_'_

'

-

"'

'

.

U

VQLKMAN'S

invset,eeeIet in

a).e Laree

Nave Apparel..-

Eoon.mto& to U,. Mower, of

Parcel Sale

Vt.

Big?
4

.

Thingi Meg like.
immune From inllo.nnd,
What I, buick ef all 111000 arilloint. Thero is one pince always shun5pro etuni., the 001110 und lstlgbter. mntely I,omono from tnItoeone, This
provohtng pine,, volt thia eyOi'litotlttg oI,n1dbory i the cla9ainou worsitonsi
.l,gtogl It on like stout., inert Itto to 0000etted tv-tilt Looduns docks. No
ploy, moo Pike to ejolle and tough, omjlihyee ba, ever be.. attacked Dy
gad Joan lIlte t alitg.'-.te.ojsh A. the dijenoc.
Tururr,

I

SUPREPE COURT I)ECI.IIIES TO

:offering the people of Kankakee BIGGER and BETTER
VALUES in JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS
and IVORY than have ever been offered before.

-

lb.siedlchnscosuitplrt.lyr.etoedhi.health.i

L.r5.r Sties.
_____________________________
-

__________

_____________

Impl.meot. in. .p1nyeit,

'':'

-

'v"

..

_________

,

"

-

-

'i,

k

,

I

-

S

'U'

e4r

_______
..w

iContinued from Page

be requIred, and if mowing nod

the afternoon,
stIlt mere men and heroes will be
it.

So the procoo. of what wag to
be ti,. grand paring ond bruning
alerted. Some'Chriatopher Praiiiblt, 78) Monroe] "Well, I lust kept on - beIng of the green twig lucky
from the money t want to salt away far the i
.41., }lrool,iyn, N. Y.. Chief Qoor- weight and gottinf wore. untIl I how Slcinney woo
teOu You'S.
lceo,00t?r t'. S. Navy, retired, IC fltnrltided to try Tanlac, and that very elan, Ho began wtnnag snd eeveu
Before
ho left town be imparted
,,,,m au ardent champion of the sea the wiseet deciglon I ever mede. there -were come lIfting of eyethat he hod not
Information
it', the only medirlho deer 05W browe and ginrit,gu ei -throat,. the
itnrriis of Toriter,
much
.10cc
he learned the
will,
'I'll atenli ly Tonloc to Ii. very Ihat done oil they nay it
Ac he continued to ?In nome000 workod
led," ,Ieclare,l Mr. tiromble, "for It now rot three tivarly meale a doy concretedthattheyeveotherdIce
_gameinj4'armt
boa helpeti Inc hook on my feet Ond nod never reel h touch of indigo.I am feoliag like a new man now. 1100. god my nppotite mao never _______________________________________________________________
I hod suffered from atornach troe' better, evelt 'cohen I we,, a school
bie for two peon cod *50 in on boy. My stoop I, oound and reatfut
'0,

acres in ten houre, alt -foot mower
wilt cot 12 acre,, a green -foot 14 acres
unit an eight -foot abont Id ucreoln ten

.

mywsyhutright,-I.. ____-

Landing Hoy in s Fl.Id.

he

14ea,y
9&l2

Axmnininte'

Rugs,

size a.,orted pattern!

$7.50 value

52.50

Body Brua.eI Ruga,

9x1 2

'ae good patlernsfl
$57.50

00

value each

tntleu Velvet Rug.. 8.3z
.6 size, auorted pkttetns
9.50 value

34 89
o

ml... Brun.cl Rug,. 9x
six..

Persian

design

0.00 value25.4)4)

Velvet Stair Carpet,

27 m.

colors,

$ .69

wide,

good

valor
yard .......................

2xi
$3.00 value

t qu.lity Azmini.ter Rug.
1 0-6 else. a..orted pat5.00
.

50.00

each

Axminiuter

27.12 in. long
$10.00 value each

6475

.

all color, for drapcry per yard.......:

'

wide all colors

41)

42 in.

Fancy Mohair Cloth.

wide natutal cole"

2eOO
Lace

Net,, 50 in. wide,

yard........1.69

All coloos drapery .11k. 36
in. wide. plain, and
-1U*ed, yar...

j5()

INSURANCE AGAINST DROUGHT
I. R000tog
W.11.Pr.pered 8.ed
meisedsd sod Early Work Will
Had

mon.,. lbs Yield..

50 in.

300

per yard................
'

the eiemeotp portleittorly pecp,eary foc
troll produotino. But even then the
odeantega Ii veny slIght

A vvett.propired .eed bed 1, good to aurunre ekoinat drvoth, out the beet
aoed

Plain Mipasit' Cloth, heavy

weave. 50 w

d

or a dollar saved In the price of iced
often coets many doltoro In reduc,d
yIeld. The coat per ocr. doe! cot tilt fec very greatly whether the yteld be
large or .matl. Work put In during,
the month of AprIl hoC much to do
with yialdo per err..

2.25

per ysrol

Fancy Psid Bid Blanks4ut
66.eO nsa. tugaki $5.00
value

pare...................... 3.69

AD w..i V.

DrinkIng Habit, of Animate.

with lii. tongue. lter-btvorooa aelmai;
as the itnrae anti the on, cork It op.

739

plaid pu&r._.rn-..

-

-

1

.

'

-

..

Pawno-of_Tarnadane,
'Tnrne,tor' into been lOosen

chllddeoa tolls.

.---

'

Riely and Riche ri

-

Electrical Contractors
-

50

-

$37

*89.75

Record Selections Free

-

50

-

-

Telephone 1024

-

I

I

-

Open Evening, Till 9 O'Clock

PRUNES
Santa Clara Sweet, All new

.

-

°

ed oiue, lIe retail, S
the,
00 .ioe. tic retail. t tbn.

Iii

-

lbs

-

'

Macterse Ilreulie'y C.eoeo

Moliurcb...............,, ....,,,

TEA

-

-

.

si

small, roll

lb. eIther keit

gnnpowdrr or CIc non

by toohiog a hovht for' hun.. The
inchdrnt oriturred otter the two St.

Fell quart glaro economy jam
plume and figs
for,,..,.,.-'................... ._......

-

SALMON

-

Holly bInd

evenIng.
-

-

Finel (tome

-

---

-

lb.

1

$1

flat con.

rod color and large flaky rote.
Inc quality,
rasi...........................-:........51

-COCOA
.Buflla's rulelt Frocea,, ti m
,uoare Un,, 4 Ic aloe, 1
cans for
PEANUT
-

-

-

si

-

Good- tuatlty bulk$1

BUTlER..--

i_n

1,501.4,..

-

'

P-f*tloe,l

Bieroit

g..

-

Co.',

pockogee.

csjinwi

si

I
41
SOAP CHIPS
Pure ,.-hJte.--imone better
lb. for_,.,.._........_. - $1

$1

SOAP
For all laundry work

IhmOn, orange and citron, all
in one box. I
ter.........-'-'$1
boiei
APPLES

Galvanic, 80

a. white

23 'bar......

Rub -no -more. Brown

All good varletion for table
nes, good color aud juIcy,

howls Block.. 15

23

-

Dnby Cbtrk Chow 5S,i,bs $1.00

--'-GRAPE FRUIT
Bright heavy and fresh. Theee

CAR CLIPPINGS

BeOkero,

$'

4

Bouchardo,

phil. ..,..Iil,OO
4

jkge.

for
Bnuehard'O B S.

-

B',,...--------------

$1

cemeiz.

g

gicga

Clowns. II phgn,

lb. o?al tluo SANTACR181- brood. Smoked and
frIed in oil -tomato Coerce

for...

-----------------_.s...

dr.s.int-1-.oane..............lIc sine: 10 to a piog.
tl
-for,.........................for----------------------------------t
Imeriolu,

tur

-

'

-'-..-- -

-.----------

,

-

ROYAL BENGAL'S

li-c

10

$1.00

...

CIGARS
Knsno'e Lv Vases, II

CHILI SAUCE
Label
Blue
Curtice Bros.
brand, large all., 3S
seller, S botU.e fir.... $

In

Preflliilma, 7 lb., for.,..,,

-

-

Mmmi's, 4 pkg..._..-.... 51.00

are extra lorge tIne called
and cell 01 aI.00t
i&c ench, it nor..

10 cane. for....,,,,_,.,...

bara,,._..,-..-..-...-. $1

PURINA POULTRY FEED
Start -mm, 25 lb....-..--.-.. $1.00
Chnwdnr, 25 lbs. ...... $100

Ar

for................................$1

In oil l,g,Ioe Domestic

Tabiot, Bonete..

S

aunorted

-

lb

wimtt., heat ghtalnabte 1 lb

PEELS-

brand,

......__...S I

COD FISH

RAISINS

N.j 1522 crop tended
Gaid Sir., 0 for,,,.',

or._......,,

HERRING
Has -beat quality Idollamld. gnu -ill keg5.,..,........$l,
1

-

CRACKERS
-

MEAL
Freehiy ground white, or yei'

sapa

SPICED FRIJITS

'

EACO BRAND. 24 lb

Steele Itod.-Canada Rode-'

cured JaImsn..,.........

'rho hunt goo,e of lit, iourtta.ittofon.tcdiiy. 11,0 Bradley 00101 it. ft
one -aided content fluliirdny after- mont won played ho the e'rgalO(,
the
noon by the large ocoro of 25 to 0. when Konkohne trounted

MANY OTHERS_NOT LISTED

$1

ton. era 1 lb. carton

Cnorh Ceurtwrigiut'o ISonkekee Anne forwaedo knit mode aoour,l
BlOb ochoot bookct boll ogued Woo unkocceetful tttelflpto In make a
the conil,tf bankttbolb tournntftant baaket. Coach Courts-rIght nImtt.
Sallirdoy eyoniog 01 Cight o'-ileck ward, lbe end of the lost tsuarter.
on i_no V. Pt. C. 4. floor in the gnat Words the cod of the loot unrter.
lnritorn vs. SI. Anne
game of ihe tourney (coin the
'bite Junior ClOse bohethall team
Bridles Shah ochnoi with flying

The Monlroo hoohcelbnll fire mao

retsil.

GOLD DUST

4

for......- ................"

3 pOotidn my Oneat fancy Ban'

2

FLOUR'

lb.

'the. for........................51
COFFEE

-

the. for.....

RICE
Whole grain Sloe Rooe
28 lbs. for........

-

$1
cano.....................................Line

0°-ui

fur........................
alOe, 250 retaIl. 45

-

-

-

caoo........., ----,,..,

(or.........................

Ilti.

-

-

,

40 eiae,'iOI cr1011.

5'

boat ammeter Joe Taylor, Renkalcee's

colors by Ike nrore of 45 to S. The de'fenOed the St. Aona Lichtwelgllt
llrodlcy o,itfit will ho 'Mvon the oggrenatiob in a curtolo rsi.er
rome ni necra-Ihirty in the e,ening
Itonitm.f oocond pie,rc.
TOe 'ollmlnotiou conteeie were by the lorte ocomn of 14 iO
played in the nftem0000 when Man- The .Tuuiorf mill jonruny no Pan
teuo ployrd Bradley at two-thirtY loon T000,loy eveninr'IT' liii. w.ek
eden unit Konkallee pboyed the 10 play Oh' -rclgb Srhoot 'learn of
Si, Auine five nI throu-lleirty o'clofk. that iowa at eIght O'clOck In tha

-

Si

for......-..

-

-

__________

--

crop

-

I

District' Tournsment

CORN
Eclipse B!and, 11
-

lbs. for....................................Honey dew Maine

come ended with Bruftey the tic-

-

for..................................white, 15

10

for................-

BU'I"TERINE
DOWNEr'S .DELIGIIT. freoh
stul whole000ss, 0

The llcndley five prevail the agere.eeor, froro the eiurt -of the ron-I
leol bud oocreeded in runthiog 'op a
good orero by thy end of the half.

-

'

50 lbs.

Joliet Friday To Take Part hi slur forward. haipef St. Anne oot

.

,L

-

Small rbenn hand pIcked

-

$

ROLLED OA'S1
Bulk clean wluoleaems

MILK
'l'a!l can. Doodee

NAVY BEANS

-

-$2.00 Aspirin Tablets ........ $1.0010'- Cans Climax Wall' Paper
cleaner .......................$1 .00
65c Floor 'Wax -$1.25 Oil' Mop.$1.00

,j6_D_0

$

I

-------

-

model',

L L AR -D-A-Y S -P £ C I A I S'

_________
N YOL'E OWN GOOD IUDOMEh'7 AND INVEST yora DOLLARS
170 GOOD 'OOD STUFFS AND EFfCHEN SUPPLIES -'

-

lore by hermit' poInt,,
E-an-koke vs. St. Anne
ICANKAKEE HIGH SCHOOL FIVE]
Tile
erronf rome-of the efterCAPTURES CLASSIC IN000n woe played at three-thIrty
EASY FASHION
when the local high srheei 3vo defected Si Ann?. to an ov'erwhelmInc vhrlrt'y of 87 Iti 12. C'oonh
FINALS' conrlvrmichm', ItiOroon enti Bruce
BRAOLEY,IN
ilh000iiy n'eiheui owsy moth the St.
Anne Irem end veered practicably
Maroon 'And Blue Will' 'Go 'To at wili. Toworde the end of the

.

265 South Schuyler Avenue

An-

_____

$1.50 'VatuUm Bottle.............$10O
$1,00
5 Cakes Vioodb!4ry Soap
.
$1.00
15 Chamois waal,kable)
$1.00
Cascara Aromatic
2 Johnson's Floor Vt/ax, 8Oc, 9'IZC $1.00

Quiss Piano Store

-.

-

of the perIod In their oppoeenta
eee-onti hntf wa. bovorhlr
INS COUNTY The
repetifiva of Iho ar-st prripd anyl
olthoilgil lb. Mantopo aggregation
reliled oori,y in the nrrrnd half
were rompletely snowe4 en.I
CAGE TOIJRNEY1h,or
dvi' by the blrndiey quintet end t'.o

'..................$1.00
-

PHONOGRAPH DURING THIS SALE
Thia btgncL of phonographe will i.. snapped eqo quickly. Moon than a milliafi hon.,5 'in
America have lead inatrwuento from W. W. Kimball Piano Co. -.65 year, In buohiesa

-

flrndley hovieg 15 poInts 01 the 001

I

2 Yeast Vita Vim Tablets.'......$1.00
'$2.00 Prophylactic Hair Brush. $1.00
S Boxes High Grade Stationery. $1.00

FIFTY RECORD SELECTION WITH EVERY NEW KIJkIBALI.

-

repubtirov.

NorrLv,

A

81iO

Elgin, cli,. tech, 2R.-T'wo men
and a mo'ampn, bound, gagged end

LOCAL TEAM

...............$1.00

-

_--

Gu,riniewd

-

Paper
2 Ntix and Iron Tablets .........$1.00
2 Nuxated Yeast Tablets ..-.... $1.00

-

Aheay.AItRigM

ca,I'o. p&eta,t 1*cltet, oc'out 'oh I.tigaitehs DOpage
roititly hi.' ntorni'mg nod escaped
,eeith t?o pay chrcko aggregating

Woehingtoi'C.. Fob--ISo-

Senator

PHONE sg

370 EAST COURT STREET

NEW EMPLOYER

by

and owner,iuIp ,f the "chief kInds a serious condition,
of wraith" In the United States.
Oekinod, Cot., Feb. IC -Former
wnuid be made - by (ho Federal
Trade Contmioeinn oeder a rein' Uoibetl Pi.ntee Senator fleorgo -C. I
lotion irt'eedoccd Ii, the sronte by Perkine, 14,' died at hiu home here]

___
Pabn Olive Soap......$1.00

ottIe
-Rolls 2000.sheet Toilet Tissue.$1.00
14 Rolls VtThite Crepe Toilet
$47

-

I

'

$67

suicide

'

-

POPO sod on undrtern'iitie,l etnount
An Inquiry to dolermine'the amount of company fonda. Ijiukey 10 ie

-
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